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Introduction and Program Overview 

A. Program description by level, identifying concentrations and minors as applicable 
Colorado Mesa University (CMU) offers an Associate of Applied Science (AAS) in Radiologic 
Technology and a Baccalaureate of Applied Science (BAS) degree in Radiologic Technology. The 
Higher Learning Commission of the North Central Association of Colleges and Schools accredits 
Colorado Mesa University 

AAS 
The CMU AAS Radiologic Technology Program complies with the standards outlined by the Joint 
Review Committee on Education in Radiologic Technology (JRCERT) in the publication Standards for 
an Accredited Program in Radiologic Sciences. After successfully completion of the program, the 
student earns an Associate of Applied Science Degree. After meeting eligibility requirements, including 
ethical standards the graduate is eligible to apply to take the national certification examination 
administered by the American Registry of Radiologic Technologists (ARRT). Passing this examination 
results in granting of a certificate of registration that allows the privilege to use the title "Registered 
Technologist" and to use the abbreviation R. T. following the graduate's name. 

BAS 
The CMU BAS Radiologic Technology Program provides registered technologists the opportunity to 
acquire post -primary certification in advanced specialty areas in the field of radiology including 
computed tomography (CT), magnetic resonance imaging (MRl), vascular interventional (VI), or 
mammography and to acquire a baccalaureate degree with skills in informatics, quality management, and 
advanced patient care. The program delivers quality education through online education in the didactic 
and clinical arena. 

B. Brief history of the program 
AAS 
In 1972, Mesa College offered an AAS in radiologic technology. There were 12 students accepted into 
the first class that graduated in 1974. In 2001 , the program increased enrollment from 14 to 18 students. 
Over 500 students have graduated from the AAS radiologic technology program. The AAS program is 
the only associate degree radiologic technology program offered on the western slope of Colorado. 

From its inception until 1994, the AAS Radiologic Technology program was affiliated with the 
Committee on Allied Health Education and Accreditation (CAHEA) sponsored by the American Medical 
Association. Since the time CAHEA dissolved, the program has been under the auspices of the Joint 
Review Committee on Education Radiologic Technology. 

BAS 
In 2005, CMU developed a nursing career ladder based on the vision of the Mesa County Health Care 
Coalition to provide the widest possible choice for health care employers and to provide job seekers with 
multiple options. The career ladder provided a system for students to advance their education. In 
alignment with this vision, the Health Sciences Department approved development of the BAS program 
in radiologic technology to offer higher learning in selected advanced specializations in radiologic 
technology. The Board of Tmstees of Mesa State College and the Colorado Department of Higher 
Education approved the Mesa State College BAS in Radiologic Technology in January 2008 for 
implementation in fall 2008. There were six students accepted into the program, with the first graduate in 
fall2010. There were five graduates each in the academic years 2010-11,2011-12, and 2012-13. The 
CMU BAS program is the only baccalaureate degree radiologic technology program offered in the state 
of Colorado. 
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C. Recommendations from the previous external review and progress made toward addressing them 
AAS 
The most recent program review self-study was due in 2006. Mesa State College accepted the 2006 
JRCERT Self-Study Report in its place. The JRCERT report cited three areas of non-compliance in the 
following areas: 
1) Objective 2.4: Assure that the program has due process procedures that are readily accessible, fair, 

and equitably applied. 

2) Objective 3.5: Assure the security and confidentiality of student records, instructional materials, and 
other appropriate program materials. 

3) Objective 3.5: Assure that the program measures the length of all didactic and clinical courses in 
clock or credit hours. 

The program submitted responses for each area. The JRCERT awarded accreditation for a period of eight 
years, which is the maximum duration awarded in this category. 

Refer to the Summary of Results for the 2006 JRCERT Accreditation. 

BAS 
This is the first program review self-study of the BAS program. 

D. Mission statement and goals for the program, including the program's centrality to CMU's role, 
mission, and strategic plan, and as applicable, how it adds value to the region 

The mission of CMU is to be a general baccalaureate and graduate institution with selective admission 
standards; to offer liberal arts and sciences, professional, and technical degree programs and a limited 
number of graduate programs; to maintain a community college role and mission, including career and 
technical education programs; and to serve as a regional education provider. Consistent with the values 
approved by the Board of Trustees, the university strives to provide "opportunities that engage students 
in applied learning" and to provide an attainable, accessible post-secondary experience for students in 
and outside of We stem Colorado that emphasizes continuous improvement." 

In alignment with the mission and values of CMU, the AAS program provides technical education for 
career fulfillment and the BAS program delivers professional education leading to leadership 
opportunities or to certification in advanced modalities. The BAS program supports the goal of the 
institution to raise the level of educational attainment in the 14-county region. Offering the BAS program 
through an online format affords students in the region opportunity to achieve higher leaming while 
remaining in their home community. The mission of each program is specific to the program. 

AAS 
The mission of the AAS Radiologic Technology Program at Colorado Mesa University is to facilitate 
each student' s learning to become the best radiologic technologist possible through development of 
technical and professional skills as well as behaviors, attitudes, and ethics desired by patients, employers, 
and the community served. 

BAS 
The mission of the CMU BAS Radiologic Technology Program is to provide registered technologists 
opp01tunity for post-primary certification education leading to a baccalaureate degree. 
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E. How the program's curriculum supports other majors/minors and general education 
requirements, as applicable 
The AAS and BAS curriculum does not support other majors or minors. The curriculum for both 
programs supports general education requirements. 

AAS 
The AAS curriculum requires 15 credits of general education and 4 credits of foundation prerequisites. 

BAS 
Students accepted into the program receive 36 hours of BAS core taken as part of a state approved AAS 
degree. The BAS curriculum requires 31 credits of general education, 6 credits of other lower division, 
11 credits of foundation, and 12 (9 upper division) elective credits. 

F. Locational/comparative advantage 
Of the ten radiologic technology programs offered in Colorado, CMU's AAS program is the only 
program on the western slope. This location serves a 250-mile radius in western Colorado and Utah. 
Local and regional hospitals and clinics on the western slope have depended on the program to provide 
registered technologists for nearly 40 years. 

CMU is the only institution of higher learning in Colorado to offer a baccalaureate degree in radiologic 
technology. 

G. Any unique characteristics of the program 
Individual students in the AAS program contribute over 1,300 hours of volunteer time in the local and 
regional community during their education experience. 

A unique feature of the BAS program is that it is fully online. The online fonnat provides flexibility for 
associate degree graduates who want to continue education while working full time or part-time. 
Additionally, the online format accommodates students from rural areas or those who are otherwise 
unable or unwilling to access traditional classroom delivery. 

H. Other information/data (program's option) 
AAS 
Each spring year through a selective admission process, the program selects students to begin the 
program the following falL The program receives 90 to 100 applications each year to fill the 18-19 
available seats. For the initial selection, the program ranks students based on academic preparation and 
HOBET scores. From this pool of 40+ candidates, the interview committee selects students based on 
aptitude for service within the field of radiologic technology. 

Curriculum 

A. Describe the program's curriculum in terms of its breadth, depth, and level of the discipline. 
AAS 
The AAS program curriculum aligns with the five major content categories outlined in the ARRT 
Content Specifications for the Examination in Radiography and the ASRT Practice Standards for 
Medical Imaging. 

In general, most applicants complete (or are enrolled in) the 18 credits of general education at the time of 
application. Prior to entry into the program, candidates must complete the four foundation prerequisite 
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credits. The program distributes the 27 didactic and 28 clinical core radiology credits over five semesters. 
Seventy-seven semester hours of credit are required for the AAS in Radiologic Technology. 
BAS 
The BAS program curriculum for each advanced specialization aligns with the ARRT Content 
Specifications for the Examination in Radiography and the ASRT Practice Standards for Medical 
Imaging. The program provides students opportunity to complete the clinical experience requirements 
outlined in the Content Specifications for the Examination in Radiography produced by the ARRT. 

Students accepted into the program receive 36 hours of BAS core taken as part of a state approved AAS 
degree. The BAS curriculum requires 31 credits of general education, 6 credits of other lower division, 
11 credits of foundation, and 12 (9 upper division) elective credits. One hundred twenty semester hours 
are required for the BAS in Radiologic Technology. 

At this time, candidates for the ARRT examination in an advanced specialization (CT, MRI, VI, or 
mammography) do not have to complete a f01mal program of study. However, candidates are required to 
provide documentation demonstrating clinical competency. Employed registered technologists are 
typically able to acquire the necessary competencies where they are employed. However, unemployed 
registered technologists may have difficulty finding a facility willing to allow them the opportunity to 
complete competencies. The BAS program provides a mechanism for students to acquire the necessary 
clinical competencies. 

Registered technologists that do not have an associate degree are required to complete the general 
education for an associate degree prior to acceptance into the BAS program. After completing the 
associate degree, students are eligible for acceptance into the BAS program. 

The BAS program allows registered technologist several opportunities to acquire higher education. 
1) Associate degree registered technologists may opt to take select didactic courses to gain advanced 

education prior to acceptance into the BAS program. 

2) From 2008 to fall2013 the program allowed associate degree registered technologists a non-degree 
seeking option to take two didactic courses (five credits) and two clinical specialization courses (six 
credits) and then sit for the post-primary ARRT examination in an advanced specialization. 
Refer to Future Program Plans, section D. for an explanation for this change based on this program 
review process. 

3) From 2008 to fall2013 associate degree registered technologists could opt to take all BAS general 
education, foundation, and major core courses to receive a baccalaureate degree and sit for the 
national examination in an advanced specialization. 
Refer to Future Program Plans, section D. for an explanation for this change based on this program 
review process. 

B. Program currency. What curricular changes have been made since the last program review? 
AAS 
In spring 2007, the Undergraduate Curriculum Committee approved a change from eight credit hours to 
six credit hours for RTEC 214 Radiographic Clinical Experience III. This change achieved consistency in 
the number of credit hours awarded for the number of contact hours. 

Due to changes in emerging technology, the Undergraduate Curriculum Committee approved the deletion 
of three courses and the addition of three courses. 
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The program deleted the following courses: 
RTEC 125, Radiologic Science (2 credit hours) 

The last semester the course could be offered before deletion was fall2008. 

RTEC 132, Radiographic Equipment and Specialized hnaging (1 credit hour) 
The last semester the course could be offered before deletion was spring 2008. 

RTEC 132L, Radiographic Equipment and Specialized hnaging (1 credit hour) 
The last semester the course could be offered before deletion was spring 2008. 

The program added following courses effective fall 2009: 
RTEC 123, Digital hnaging (2 credit hours) 

RTEC 133, hnaging Equipment 

RTEC I33L, Imaging Equipment Lab 

The 20 12-I3 program sheet reflected modifications by CMU to increase available options for general 
education requirements. 

BAS 
In fall 2008, the Mesa State College Undergraduate Curriculum Committee approved the addition of 
RTEC 480 Clinical Specialization I (3 credits). The committee approved the modification ofRTEC 490 
Clinical Specialization from six credits to three credits with the change a change from Clinical 
Specialization to Clinical Specialization II. 

In spring 2010, the Mesa State College Undergraduate Curriculum Committee approved the following 
program modifications: 

I) The college eliminated the category of degree distinction. STAT 200 (3 credits) and BIOL 241 (3 
credits degree distinction and I credit elective) were moved from the degree distinction category into 
the foundation section. BIOL 210/21 OL ( 4 credits) were moved from the major requirements section 
into the foundation section. 

2) The Undergraduate Curriculum Committee approved the change of upper division elective credits 
from 35 hours to 33 hours due to state requirements for total number of credits to graduate. 

3) The Undergraduate Curriculum Committee approved the change of general education math 
requirement from MATH I13,College Algebra to MATH 110, College Mathematics or higher. STAT 
200, Probability and Statistics required a prerequisite of either course. The rationale for the change 
was to allow transfer students who have taken MATH I1 0 to be able to take the statistics course 
without taking another math course. Faculty justified the change because the degree is a BAS rather 
than BS. 

C. Description of program delivery locations and formats and how it has shifted to meet the changing 
needs of its students. 
AAS 
The AAS program delivery is primarily on campus. Clinical experiences during the first year are located 
in Grand Junction. During the second year, students are required to complete an eight-week clinical 
rotation at a site on the western slope outside of Grand Junction. On a space available basis, students 
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residing in surrounding rural areas are afforded the opportunity to complete up to five, four-week 
rotations in a facility near their residence. 

BAS 
The BAS program delivery is an online format. In fall 2010, the Higher Learning Commission approved 
the CMU change request to extend its regional accreditation to the offering of online degree programs. 

In 2009, WebCT was the online course management system. Since spring 2011, the online course 
management system is Desire 2 Learn (D2L). 

Analysis of Student Demand and Success 

A narrative describing trends related to the following data that are generated by the institutional 
research and budget offices' staff. The narrative also should identify any program-specific admissions 
criteria and comment on program's growth potential, particularly in light of any planned curricular 
changes. While the five-year data should be included as appendices to the self-study, summary tables 
may be incorporated into the narrative. 

A. Number of majors (by concentration(s)) and minors 
AAS 

B. 

The AAS is in radiologic technology. There is no minor available. 

BAS 
The BAS program offers advanced specializations (concentrations) in computed tomography, magnetic 
resonance imaging, vascular interventional, and mammography. 

Registrations and student credit hours by student level 

AAS Registrations and Student Credit Hours b~ Student Level 
2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 

Class Registr.1tton Credit Registration Credit Registration Credit Registration Credit Registration Credit 

Stan din hours hours hours hours hours 

Freshman 
Sophomore 294 765 341 857 331 836 342 882 282 726 
Junior 7 13 
Senior 19 49 6 24 6 12 37 122 

BAS Registrations and Student Credit Hours b~ Student Level 
2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 

Class Regisuanon Credit Registration Credit RegJstration Credit Registration Credit Registration Credit 

Standin hours hours hours hours hours 

Freshman 6 12 6 14 2 5 3 7 
Sophomore 7 15 16 38 7 19 3 6 2 6 
Junior 10 22 7 17 7 20 1 2 20 51 
Senior 34 74 38 103 35 88 57 141 63 160 
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C. Registrations and student credit hours (fall and spring terms) subtotaled by course level 

AAS Registrations and Student Credit Hours by Course Level 
2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 

Course RegJstrallon Credit Registration Credit Regis tration Credit Registration Credit Reg~stratJon Credit 

Level hours hours hours hours hours 

100 208 400 243 467 235 452 247 475 205 392 
200 102 408 102 408 96 384 108 432 114 456 
300 2 4 
400 1 2 2 6 

BAS Registrations and Student Credit Hours b~ Course Level 
2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 

Course Registrat10n Credit Registration Credit RegistratiOn Credit Registration Credit Reg~stratwn Credit 

Level hours hours hours hours hours 

300 48 106 22 48 23 52 32 72 38 
400 9 17 45 124 28 80 32 84 47 

D. Number of graduates (by concentration) 

AAS Graduates 
2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 

Graduates 17 17 16 19 19 

BAS Graduates b~ Concentration 
Concentrations 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 

CT NA 0 3 4 
MRI NA 1 4 0 1 

VI NA 0 0 0 
Mammogra~h~ NA 0 0 0 

E. One-year retention rates and four- and six-year graduation rates 
AAS 
With the exception of2009 and 2011, the AAS program has accepted 18 students each year. To remain 
in the program students must take courses sequentially. A failing grade in RTEC coursework could result 
in dismissal from the program. In the event a student must take a semester off for pregnancy, illness, or 
other significant reason, he or she can reenter the program on a space available basis the following year. 
The attrition rate for the AAS program was very low due to the competitive admission process. 

Attrition of AAS Students by Year in the Program 
2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 

Students Admitted 
First Year Attrition 
Second Year Attrition 

BAS 

18 
1 
0 

20 
3 
0 

18 
0 
0 

2011-12 
19 
0 
0 

2012-13 
18 
3 
0 

2013 
18 

During the evaluation period, the design of the BAS program allowed students flexibility in the number 
of courses they registered for each semester. There were and continue to be few fulltime students. 
Additionally, some students did not seek a degree, so it has been difficult to track retention. As noted 
before, as result of this program review the program realized the need to formalize progression. Students 
entering the BAS program will now have to be degree seeking and are limited to six credits in the major 
before they are required to complete 15 general education credits and all foundation courses. 
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F. Student successes/recognitions, especially in external student competitions 
AAS 
Each year second year students compete in a student bow 1 competition at the Association of Collegiate 
Educators in Radiologic Technology (ACERT) conference. 

As noted in the table National (ARRT) Comparison of Pass Rates in Student Learning Outcomes and 
Assessment, section B. the pass rate for the program is above the national pass rate. 

BAS 
Of the 16 graduates of the program, 12 successfully passed the certification examination. One graduate is 
scheduled to sit for the examination in the near future. Three students slated to graduate this year have 
already successfully passed the certification examination. 

G. Other information/data (program's option). 
Two administrative assistants support all health science programs (five nursing programs, and emergency 
medical technician, medical laboratory technician, and radiologic technology programs). 

The department head supports all health science programs on the main campus. Additionally, the 
department head supports the Certified Nursing Assistant, Medical Office Assistant, and high school 
medical preparation programs on the Bishop campus of Western Colorado Community College. 

Academic Program Resources 

A narrative describing trends related to following data generated by Institutional Research, library, 
and budget offices. While the five-year data should be included as appendices to the report, summary 
tables may be incorporated into the narrative. 

A. Faculty 

1) Ratio of full-time equivalent students (FTES) to full-time equivalent faculty (FTEF) 
Faculty to student ratios are low in all health care programs where clinical components and education 
include direct patient care. 

AAS Ratio of Full-Time Equivalent Students (FTES) to Full-Time Equivalent Faculty (FTEF 

FTES 

2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 
FTES: 
E!lJ! 

FTES ITES: 
ill! 

FTES: 
.ITE!! 

ITES FTES: 
ill! 

ITES: 
ETIE 

27.1 3.0 9.2 29.4 3.0 9.9 27.9 2.7 10.3 30.2 2.7 11.2 28.3 2.7 10.4 

BAS Ratio of Full-Time Equivalent Students (FTES) to Full-Time Equivalent Faculty (FTEF 

IT~ 

4.1 

2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 

0.8 

ITES: 
ill! 

5.2 

ITES 

5.7 1.7 

ITES: 
FTEF 

ITES 

3.4 4.4 1.9 

nES: 
ITEF ITES ITES: 

FTEF FfES 

2.3 5.2 1.9 2.7 7.2 2.1 

FTES: 
ill! 

3.4 
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2) Course credit hours and student credit hours by faculty type (i.e., tenured/tenure-track (T/TT), 
instructor, ad mini stra tors/staff/ coaches, I ecturers) 

AAS Course Credit Hours and Student Credit Hours b~ Faculty T~~e 
2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 

C'H SCH SCH% CH SCH SCH% C'H SCH SC'H% CH SCH SCH% CH SC'H 

T/TT 43 446 55% 47 537 61% 37 472 56% 25 353 39% 29 351 
FTNon-TT 28 368 45% 12 108 13% 
PT 24 344 39% 16 256 31% 40 554 61% 36 497 

BAS Course Credit Hours and Student Credit Hours b~ Faculty T~~e 
2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 

C'H SCH SCH% CH SCH SCH% C'H SCH SC'H% CH SCH SCH% CH SC'H 

T/TT 19 123 100% 38 160 93% 41 122 92% 41 134 86% 43 175 
PT 2 12 7% 5 10 8% 5 22 14% 8 42 

3) Faculty successes/quality/recognitions - details related to teaching, advising, scholarship, service, 
and other achievements 

AAS 
The AAS program has one tenured and one tenure track faculty members. There are three part-time 
instructors. Fulltime faculty typically teach 24 credits/year and part-time contracts range from 3 to 8 
credits/semester. In addition to teaching, fulltime faculty participate in advising, scholarship, and service 
activities. All faculty hold a valid Colorado Community College System Career and Technical Education 
Credential. All certified radiologic technologist faculty maintain registration each year. 

a) Patti Ward, PhD, RT(R) is a fulltime tenured professor. She served as the Clinical Coordinator 
from 1990 to spring 2011. In fall 2011, she assumed the duties as Program Director for the AAS 
program. She served as the Western Colorado Community College Health Sciences Department Head 
summer 2011 to 2013. She holds an AAS degree in Radiologic Technology, BS in Organizational 
Management, MEd in Technology in Education, and a PhD in Community College Leadership. In 
addition to teaching a variety of radiologic technology courses, she has taught the Freshman Year 
Initiative (SUPP 1 01) course since 2002. She developed and taught the Sophomore Year Experience 
(SUPP 202) and Introduction to Health Care Professions (HSCI 101) courses. 

Dr. Ward is the advisor for the Radiology Club and AmeriCorps. She documents hundreds of 
advising contacts with students each year and regularly participates in department and campus wide 
advising sessions and recruitment activities. She has contributed to new editions of the Textbook of 
Radiographic Positioning and Related Anatomy since 2005, completed numerous book reviews, and 
regularly presents at a national radiologic technology conference. Dr. Ward served on Faculty Senate from 
2007 to 2012 and was the secretary from 2010 to 2011. She served on the CMU 2010 Strategic 
Planning committee, HLC Criterion Five subcommittee, and Tenure and Promotion committee since 
2010. She served as the president of the Western Slope Society of Radiologic Technologists since 
2000. As an active member of the Colorado Society of Radiologic Technologists, she served as the 
state secretary and currently serves as the By Laws committee chair. Dr. Ward is an active member of 
Altrusa International and serves on the board. 

Dr. Ward received the exemplary faculty award each year since its inception in 2006 with the 
exception of two years when she was awarded a sabbatical. 
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b) Olga Grisak, MS, RT(R)(CT) is a fulltime tenure track assistant professor. She taught part-time 
fall 2012 and spring 2013. In fall 2013, she accepted a position as the Clinical Coordinator. Ms. 
Grisak is a member of the Faculty Welfare committee and participates in professional development 
activities. She serves as the program's radiation protection officer and is the co-advisor for the 
radiology club. She will begin advising students next semester. 

c) Cicely Allen, RT(R)(CT) has been a part-time clinical instructor since spring 2010. She holds an 
AAS degree in Radiologic Technology from CMU and certification in CT. She is completing the 
CMU BAS program with a specialization in mammography. Ms. Allen served as an affiliate clinical 
instructor for two years prior to her employment at CMU. 

d) Thea Khan-Farooqi, MD has been a part-time instructor since 2012 when she was recruited to teach 
the second year Radiographic Pathology (RTEC 251) course. As an orthopedic surgeon, she brings a 
wealth of experience and expertise to share with students. 

e) Laura Prout, BS, RT(R) has been a part-time instructor since fall 2011. She primarily teaches three 
sections of a lab each semester. 

BAS 
The BAS program has one tenure track and two part-time faculty members. The full time faculty member 
typically teaches 24 credits/year and part-time contracts range from 2 to 3 credits/semester. In addition to 
teaching, fulltime faculty members participate in advising, scholarship, and service activities. All faculty 
members maintain registration in radiologic technology and certified advanced specializations each year. 

a) LaJuana Ehlers, MEd, RT(R)(M) has been a tenure-track assistant professor since 2008. She 
earned a BS in Radiologic Technology from Northern Arizona University and MEd from Colorado 
State University. Her clinical background includes radiography, interventional, mammography, and 
magnetic resonance imaging. She co-authored a book chapter and reviewed two textbooks. Since 
2011, Ms. Ehlers has served on the CMU Distance Learning committee and she participated on the 
Health Science Department Distance Education committee. She serves as a board member for the 
Association for Distance Education and Independent Learning. She participated on the 
Mammography Curriculum Revision workgroup for the ARRT. This fall she began advising students 
in the program. 

b) Lauren Huffman, MAEd, RT(R)(CT) has been a part-time instructor since 2012. She earned an 
AAS in Radiologic Technology from Kent State University and BS in Radiologic Technology with 
specialization in CT. She holds aMAin Education from Muskingum University. 

c) Bette Schans, PhD, RT(R) cunently serves as a part-time instructor. Ms. Schans is a tenured 
professor and was the Program Director for the AAS program from 1994 to fall 2011. She developed 
the BAS program in 2008 and taught RTEC 460, Quality Management and Health Care Law yearly 
since that time. She earned an AAS in Radiologic Technology from the Community College of 
Denver and a BS in Health Care Management from Metropolitan State College. She holds a MS in 
Management and Organization from the University of Colorado and a PhD in Education and Human 
Resource Studies from Colorado State University. She continues to serve as the Lambda Nu advisor 
(honor society for radiologic technology students) and is a committee member for the Association of 
Collegiate Educators in Radiologic Technology. She has an impressive teaching, advising, 
scholarship, and service record. Ms. Schans cunently is the CMU Director of Assessment of Student 
Learning. 
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d) Patti Ward, PhD, RT(R) assumed duties as the BAS Program Director in fall2012. She taught one 
or two semesters ofRTEC 480 and 490 Clinical Specialization I and II each year since fall201 0. She 
advised all BAS students from fall 2012 to fall 2013 and continues to advise new applicants to the 
program. She developed an acceptance letter, BAS Information Packet, and BAS Student Handbook. 

4) Faculty curriculum vitae should be included in an appendix 
See appendices Faculty Vitae. 

5) Other data (program's option) 
The AAS program was challenged by turnover and inability to replace faculty in a timely manner. 
Refer to Future Program Plans, section AAS Challenges. 

B. Financial Information (finance and budget): As part of this narrative, describe any significant 
increases or decreases in the unit cost of the program during the review period, noting factors that 
may be affecting costs and the possibility of correcting any deviation within existing resources. 

1) Total budget revenues and program expenditures 
Total budget revenues have been adequate to meet current program expenditures. There have been no 
significant increases or decreases in the unit cost of the program during the review period. However, 
there has been no department funding for faculty development since about 2010. 

From 2008 to 2012, students in the program were assessed lab fees. These fees paid for monthly 
personal dosimeters (radiation monitoring devices) and minor equipment purchases for the lab. 
The assessment of student fees ended in 2012. Currently, the AAS program draws from shared 
department funds from 

2) Ratio of total expenditures/student credit hours 
The budget for both programs, based on student credit hours, is 14 percent. The budget is adequate at 
this time in comparison to any state institution. 

3) External funding (if applicable): Any external funding the program or its faculty have 
submitted and received since the last review. What potential opportunities exist for obtaining 
external funds during the next six years? 
AAS 
The program funds major equipment purchases primarily with grants. The AAS program was 
successful in securing a grant for $50,000 from Caring for Colorado to purchase an additional 
energized x-ray unit for the dedicated radiologic technology lab. The equipment was received and 
installed in spring, 2 0 1 0. 

The program receives funding for other equipment and instructional materials and funding for 
faculty development through Perkins grants each year. 

In addition to Perkins funding, the Colorado Health Foundation and Colorado Trust are opportunities 
for obtaining external funds during the next six years. 

C. Library assessment 
1) Health care is changing and more than ever currency requires access to online journals and electronic 

books. Both AAS and BAS programs receive good budget support. Program faculty are actively 
involved in the selection process. Strengths include currency of the monograph collection and the 
variety of indexing services available for journal articles. 
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2) Weaknesses include reliance on InterLibrary Loan for the many journals that have a publisher 
embargo on the full-text and the age of the anatomy collection. 

See appendix Library Program Assessment. 

D. Physical facilities 
AAS 
Physical facilities specifically provided for the radiologic technology programs are on the main campus 
of CMU in the Maverick Center. The facilities include faculty offices, small reception and workroom 
areas, a dedicated classroom, and dedicated energized laboratory. 
1) Two faculty offices provide adequate space for the two, full time AAS faculty to conduct business. 

However, the Health Sciences department is challenged to provide offices for faculty. Several 
fulltime faculty must share small office spaces. All part-time faculty must share office space. 

2) Offices have desktop computers that are networked to department black and white and color printers. 
3) The dedicated classroom provides an adequate learning environment for students. There is sufficient 

space in the classroom to accommodate lecture style seating and space for small group activities. 
4) The dedicated laboratory is divided into two distinct spaces. One space pe1mits seating for small 

group lecture and group activities. The second space houses two x-ray machines. The laboratory has 
adequate storage for equipment and supplies. 

5) Overall, the classroom and laboratory space could accommodate several more students. However, the 
opportunity for growing the program is limited by clinical placement sites in the western slope 
regiOn. 

BAS 
The BAS program is entirely online, so physical facilities are not available. The primary faculty do not 
live in the Grand Junction area, so no offices are provided for them. 

E. Instructional technology and equipment 
AAS 
The AAS program utilizes a great deal of instructional equipment. Equipment and software is updated as 
funding is available, based on faculty and student input, and changes in technology. 

1) Classroom 
The smart-classroom has a computer with Internet access, projector, document projector, and audio
video equipment installed. 

2) Laboratory 
Major lab equipment includes two high frequency generators, tables, wall units, and x-ray tubes. 
Based on changing technology, the program phased out film imaging/development and began using a 
computed radiography system in 2008. As technology continues to change it will be necessary for the 
program to 

Students have access to computer labs in several locations on the main campus, including the Maverick 
Center. There is wireless connectivity for faculty and students. 

BAS 
CMU provides the Desire2Learn student learning management system. 

F. Efficiencies in the way the program is operated 
AAS 
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The program director is directly involved in program clinical placement, assessment, accreditation, and 
evaluation. In addition, the program director is responsible for faculty evaluation and placement, student 
advising, clinical placement, and faculty and student concerns, while carrying a fulltime teaching load. 

BAS 
The program director is directly involved in program assessment, accreditation, and evaluation. In 
addition, the program director is responsible for faculty placement, and faculty and student concerns. The 
majority of student advising (including all face-to-face) is handled by the program director because the 
fulltime faculty member is located in Denver. 

G. Other information/data (program's option) 
The regional community supports the AAS and BAS programs and students. Local and regional clinical 
sites are willing to accept students from both programs for clinical rotations. The program has developed 
good relationships with all of the AAS clinical sites. Three rural sites award a gas stipend to AAS 
students and one site offers housing to students. The advisory board actively supports the AAS program. 

Student Learning Outcomes and Assessments 

While five-year data tables should be included as appendices to the report, summary tables may be 
incorporated into the narrative. Note for programs with professional accreditation/state approval: If 
student learning outcomes and their assessment are part of the self-study, learning outcomes 
information may be submitted in the format required by the review agency; if not, these programs 
should follow the items listed below. Additionally, these programs are required to submit mid-cycle 
reports as described in section F, with the format to be determined by the Director of the Assessment 
of Student Learning in collaboration with the Academic Department Head. See Table 2 for SLO 
reporting schedule of reporting and follow-up. 

Elements to be addressed in this section include: 

A. List student learning outcomes (SLOs) for the program and how they relate to the program's 
mission statement and courses . A curriculum map should be included in the appendix. The 
program should also describe how it contributes to the achievement of the institution-wide student 
learning outcomes as applicable. 

AAS 
The program mission to develop technical and professional skills is addressed in the goals for students to 
be clinically competent, to demonstrate communication skills, and to develop critical thinking skills. The 
program mission to develop desired behaviors, attitudes, and ethics is reflected in the goal for students to 
demonstrate value-based behaviors. 

The program goals link to student learning outcomes. All CMU associate graduates are expected to 
demonstrate proficiency in applied learning, specialized knowledge, quantitative fluency, communication 
fluency, and critical thinking. In addition to these campus-wide student-learning outcomes, graduates of 
this major will meet additional student learning outcomes related to the program goals. 

Goal: Students will be clinically competent. 
Student Learning Outcomes: Utilize broad-based knowledge and skills to become competent 

entry-level radiographers. (Applied Learning; Specialized 
Knowledge) 
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Demonstrate proficiency in using mathematics for technique 
selection and radiation protection measures. (Intellectual Skills 
-Quantitative Fluency) 

Goal: Students will demonstrate communication skills. 
Student Learning Outcomes: Demonstrate effective oral and written communication in the 

radiologic sciences. (Intellectual Skills -Communication 
Fluency) 

Goal: Students will develop critical thinking skills. 
Student Learning Outcomes: Interpret analytical data to determine a course of action to solve 

problems. (Intellectual Skills - Critical Thinking) 

Goal: Students will model professionalism. 

BAS 

Student Learning Outcomes: Demonstrate value-based behaviors as the foundation for 
professional practice. (Specialized Knowledge) 

The mission of the CMU BAS Radiologic Technology Program is to provide registered technologists 
opportunity for post-primary ce11ification education leading to a baccalaureate degree. 

All CMU baccalaureate graduates are expected to demonstrate proficiency in critical thinking, 
communication fluency, quantitative fluency, and specialized knowledge/applied learning. In addition to 
these campus-wide student-learning outcomes, graduates of this major will be able to: 

I. Relate ethical principles to real-life problems in the radiologic sciences. (Specialized 
Knowledge) 

2. Combine academic theory with practitioner experience and skills. (Applied Learning) 

3. Apply quantitative analysis methods to develop appropriate conclusions. (Quantitative 
Fluency) 

4. Communicate effectively through written documents. (Communication Fluency) 

5. Develop critical thinking and problem solving skills that demonstrate a professional 
level of expertise in advanced specialty areas in the radiologic sciences. (Critical 
Thinking) 

B. Identify the direct and indirect measurements that assess the program's student learning 
outcomes. What does the assessment information indicate about how effective the academic 
program is in preparing students for the future? Identify any other documentation of program 
quality, including external validation. While assessment results in specific coursework can be 
reported, the report should focus on outcomes at the program level. Assessment results should be 
summarized in tabular form and include a narrative that describes the findings. Information on 
student satisfaction as well as current student and alumni success should be included (i.e., graduate 
employment, awards, pass rates on licensure exams, graduate school acceptance and admissions 
test scores (GRE, MCAT, LSAT, etc.), advanced degrees obtained, results of alumni and employer 
surveys, etc.) 
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National (ARRT) Comparison of Pass Rates 

2013 
2012 
2011 
2010 
2009 
2008 

CMU RT Program First CMU RT Program Second 
Attempt Pass Rates Attempt Pass Rates 
95% 100% 
100% 
94.1% 
100% 
100% 
100% 

100% 

National Pass Rates 

unavailable 
93.0% 
92.7% 
92.4% 
91.4% 
91.0% 

C. Describe program improvements resulting from assessment of SLOs since the last program review 
AAS 
The program developed student learning outcomes in 2013. Since the last program review, the program 
assessed student learning and program outcomes as part of the JRCERT accreditation process. 

BAS 
In summer 2013, the program and Institutional Assessment submitted an online graduate survey, with 
one graduate response. The program mailed a graduate survey in fal12013 with two graduate responses. 

The program developed student learning outcomes and a curriculum map in 2013. The program is in the 
process of developing assessment criteria and a timeline. The first student learning outcome data 
collection will take place in 2014. 

D. Indicate if student learning outcomes being refined, or if data collection being modified (if 
applicable) 
In 2012, student learning outcomes for the AAS program were aligned with CMU outcomes and BAS 
outcomes were developed. 

E. Other information/data related to learning outcomes assessment (program's option) 
As per JRCERT accreditation in 2006, student learning outcomes have always been measureable and 
applicable to the AAS radiologic technology program. 

A. Vision for program 
AAS 

Future Program Plans 

1) Plans for the future of the program include increasing the number of students admitted from 18 to 19 
or 20. The challenge is to maintain JRCERT placement standards and employment rates in an area 
with declining numbers of radiographers in diagnostic imaging. The plan is to find creative ways to 
place students in clinical experiences without compromising quality. 

2) For the program to remain up-to-date with changes in technology, it will be impm1ant for the 
program to add direct digital capabilities to the lab. 

BAS 
As technology advances, the demand for radiologic technologists with advanced certifications has 
increased. The country needs qualified professionals to provide medical imaging in CT, MRI, VI, and 
mammography. Based on the 2016 ARRT requirement for education from approved sources, the outlook 
for the program looks promising. It will be important for the program to find ways to market the 
program statewide. 
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B. Strengths and challenges facing program 
AAS 
Strengths 
1) There is sustained student interest in the program AAS program. The program attracts students from 

eastern Colorado and outside the state. Interest in the AAS Radiologic Program has remained high for 
over twenty years and there is no indication that will change in the near future. Following the change 
in 2011 to university status, interest in health care programs has continued to grow. There are 90 to 
100 applicants for the program each year, of which approximately 45 are qualified for the program. 

2) The employment rate locally is stable. Students attending CMU from outside the regional area are 
returning to urban areas for employment. The five-year employment rate for AAS graduates is 85%. 

3) There is strong regional support for the AAS program. The AAS Advisory committee actively 
supports the program. 

4) Students and the regional community recognize the AAS program as a quality program. The majority 
of radiologic technologists employed in the regional area are graduates of the program. 

5) The program has strong, dedicated faculty. The program director earned a PhD and the clinical 
coordinator earned a master's degree; both of which exceed accreditation standards. 

Challenges 
1) From 2011 to 2013, the greatest challenge facing the AAS program has been the hiring and retention 

of pa11-time and full time faculty. In fall 2011, the AAS and BAS Program Director, Bette Schans left 
the AAS position to accept duties as the HLC Committee Criterion Four chair and Dr. Ward assumed 
the vacated position. Dr. Schans remained as the BAS Program Director and reduced her teaching 
load to six credits per semester. The program hired two part-time instructors to fill Dr. Schans 
position. In fall2012, Dr. Schans resigned as the BAS Program Director and Dr. Patti Ward assumed 
the vacated position. Since Dr. Ward could no longer remain as the clinical coordinator, Cicely Allen 
(part-time clinical instructor for the AAS) accepted the interim position. After an attempt to hire a 
clinical coordinator failed, Dr. Schans agreed to teach three credit hours in the AAS program in fall 
2012. In fall2012, the AAS two part-time instructors resigned and two more attempts to hire a 
clinical instructor failed. In spring and fall2012, Dr. Ward worked an overload to fill in the 
vacancies. The program filled the clinical coordinator position in fall 2013. 

2) The capacity of affiliate clinical facilities for students to complete the 1,300 hours of clinical 
experience leads to challenges growing the AAS program. JRCERT standards require the 
presence of a registered technologist for each student during clinical experiences. 

While local clinical facilities serve a growing population, the numbers of regular diagnostic imaging 
procedures have decreased. The advent of advanced modalities such as CT and MRI have decreased 
the number of diagnostic procedures performed and as a result, the number of technologists employed 
in the radiology department has declined. The AAS program has established affiliation agreements 
with six clinical facilities in the Grand Junction area and six facilities on the western slope. In fall 
program added Family Health West in Fruita as an affiliate clinical site. The program increased the 
number of students accepted into the program from 18 to 20. Subsequently, a reduction in the number 
of students permitted in other clinical sites declined. Since that time, the program has continued to 
limit the number of students accepted into the program to 18 to meet accreditation standards. 
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BAS 
Strengths 
1) The program has been able to recruit excellent, qualified faculty who are proficient in online learning. 

2) The program has served as a regional provider for students to complete advanced specializations and 
to obtain a BAS in Radiologic Technology. 

3) This is the only baccalaureate program in radiologic technology in the state. 

Challenges 
1) A challenge facing the BAS program is that the full time tenure-track assistant professor and one part

time instructor do not live in the Grand Junction area. This has particularly presented a challenge for 
the tenure-track faculty to pruticipate in campus wide activities, training, and networking. 

2) It has been a challenge for the program to recruit students outside of the immediate area. While the 
program is online, most of the students are graduates of the AAS program. 

C. Trends in the discipline that could affect future planning for program (if applicable) 
AAS 
1) Beginning in 2015, the ARRT will require all candidates for a primary pathway certification to earn 

an academic degree (two- or four-year) degree. This requirement means hospital based programs 
must affiliate with a college. This requirement should not affect the CMU AAS program as there are 
no competing hospital based programs in the regional area. 

2) According to the Bureau ofLabor Statistics, U.S. Department of Labor, Occupational Outlook 
Handbook, 2012-13 Edition, 

.. employment of radiologic technologists is expected to grow by 28 percent between 2010 and 
2020, faster than the average for all occupations. Although hospitals will remain the main 
employer of radiologic technologists, a number of new jobs will be in physicians' offices and in 
imaging centers. Employment in these healthcare settings is expected to increase because of the 
shift toward outpatient care whenever possible. (http://www.bls.gov/ooh/healthcare/radiologic
technologists.htrn) 

However, according to the ASRT Enrollment Snapshot of Radiography, Radiation Therapy, and 
Nuclear Medicine Technology Programs-2012 (2013), the number of students entering radiography 
educational programs decreased by 4.7 percent in 2012. Despite the decrease, programs directors 
reported turning away qualified students at a rate higher than those that were accepted. Eighty-nine 
percent of radiography program directors reported they anticipated keeping entering class enrollment 
numbers the same in the coming years. This may be explained in part by the findings of the study that 
reported employment rates for recent radiography graduates close to 85 percent. 

BAS 
1) Currently registered technologists can acquire post-primary certification in advanced specializations 

based on experience. Beginning in 2016, 16 hours of structured education related to the content 
specification for that exam will be required in order to sit for the ARRT certification examination. 
The structured education must be recognized by the ARRT or university-awarded. The ARRT 
requirement affords opportunity for the BAS program to meet the needs of registered technologists 
for structured education to achieve certification in an advanced specialization. 

2) Despite the employment outlook by the U.S. Bureau of Labor and Statistics, some graduates from the 
AAS program have found employment on the western slope difficult. Due to the economic downturn, 
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many technologists remain employed longer making it difficult for new AAS graduates to fmd 
employment. A baccalaureate degree with certification in an advanced specialization makes the 
graduate more marketable. Students are finding employment outside the area. 

3) Most employers require the baccalaureate degree for administrative, supervisory, or teaching 
positions. There is a dire need for educators in radiologic technology now and in the future. 

D. How program review process is being used to improve the program's teaching and learning 

1) Two immediate changes have taken place due to the program review process. 
a) The BAS program will require students to complete the program within five years. 

b) The BAS program will only allow students to take six credits in the major before they must 
complete general education and foundation course requirements. 
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~' COLORADO MESA 
UNIVERSITY 

AAS Radiologic Technology Program Information Packet 

About the Profession 
The registered radiologic technologist plays an important role on the medical team by providing quality radiographic 
images for a physician or radiologist (a physician who specialized in interpretation of diagnostic radiologic images). 
As a professional assistant, the radiologic technologist functions to aid in the diagnosis of various abnormalities. 

Responsibilities of the radiologic technologist include adjusting radiographic equipment for specific examinations, 
placing the patient into the correct position, making the required exposure, and processing images. In some cases, 
mobile radiographic equipment must be used in the emergency room, in surgery, or at the patient's bedside. 
Responsibilities may also include perfonning quality assurance procedures, ordering supplies, and maintaining 
radiographic equipment. 

The major responsibility of the radiologic technologist, however, is compassionate care of the patient. In a profession 
driven by technical advances, caring for the needs of the patient remains the primary objective. Compassionate care 
includes proficiency in communication, respecting individual rights, and maintaining safety. 

Employment Opportunities 
Varieties of career opportunities are available as a radiologic technologist. A registered radiologic technologist is 
qualified to work in hospitals, doctor's offices, and public health facilities. 

Radiologic technology is a dynamic career with new applications and techniques appearing regularly. This field 
affords many opportunities for professional growth. An Associate of Applied Science degree in Radiologic 
Technology serves as a stepping-stone for advancement into magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), vascular
interventional imaging, cardiac-interventional imaging, computed tomography (CT), mammography, sonography, 
quality management, radiation oncology, and education. 

About the Program 
The Radiologic Technology Program at Colorado Mesa University includes classroom studies and clinical experience. 
Most of the classroom studies are during the fall and spring semesters of the first year of the program. Completing 
general education or required support courses before beginning the program does not decrease the length of the 
program. However, it does considerably decrease the semester credit hour load that will be necessary to graduate as 
proposed. Upon successful completion of the program, the student receives an Associate of Applied Science degree. 

All classroom studies are conducted on the Colorado Mesa University campus. Clinical experience includes rotations 
at several clinical facilities throughout western Colorado. The structure of the Radiologic Technology Program 
requires the student to attend the eight week summer session between the first and second year of study. In addition, 
sometime during the second year, an eight-week rotation in Delta, Montrose, Rifle, Glenwood Springs, or Rangely is 
required. 

Community Hospital, Grand Junction 
Delta County Memorial Hospital, Delta 

Family Health West, Fruita 
Glenwood Medical Associates, Glenwood Springs 

Grand River Medical Center, Rifle 
Montrose Memorial Hospital, Montrose 

Rangely District Hospital, Rangely 
Rocky Mountain Orthopaedics, Grand Junction 
St. Mary's Hospital and Medical Center, Grand 
Junction 
Valley View Hospital, Glenwood Springs 
Veterans Administration Medical Center, Grand 
Junction 
Western Orthopedics, Grand Junction 
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Program Accreditation and Degree 
The Joint Review Committee on Education in Radiologic Technology accredits the AAS Radiologic Technology 
Program. 

Following successful completion of the Radiologic Technology Program, and ethics and examination requirements, the 
graduate is eligible to sit for the national registry examination administered by the American Registry of Radiologic 
Technologists. A passing score on this examination results in the granting of a certificate of registration that allows the 
privilege to use the title "Registered Technologist" and to use the abbreviation R.T. following the graduate's name. 

Program Mission Statement 
The mission of the AAS Radiologic Technology Program at Colorado Mesa University is to facilitate each student' s 
learning to become the best radiologic technologist possible through development of technical and professional skills 
as well as behaviors, attitudes, and ethics desired by patients, employers, and the community served. 

Program Goals and Student Learning Outcomes 
All CMU associate graduates are expected to demonstrate proficiency in applied learning, specialized 
knowledge, quantitative fluency, communication fluency, and critical thinking. In addition to these campus
wide student-learning outcomes, graduates of this major will be able to: 

Goal: Students will be clinically competent. 
Student Learning Outcomes: Utilize broad-based knowledge and skills to become competent entry-level 

radiographers. (Applied Learning; Specialized Knowledge) 

Demonstrate proficiency in using mathematics for technique selection and 
radiation protection measures. (Intellectual Skills- Quantitative Fluency) 

Goal: Students will demonstrate communication skills. 
Student Learning Outcomes: Demonstrate effective oral and written communication in the radiologic 

sciences. (Intellectual Skills- Communication Fluency) 

Goal: Students will develop critical thinking skills 
Student Learning Outcomes: Interpret analytical data to detennine a course of action to solve problems. 

(Intellectual Skills - Critical Thinking) 

Goal: Students will model professionalism. 
Student Learning Outcomes: Demonstrate value-based behaviors as the foundation for professional practice. 

(Specialized Knowledge) 

Program Application Deadline 
The deadline for application to the program each academic year is March 1. The number of clinical facilities in the 
area limits the number of admissions. Students are selected based on academic preparation, HOBET score, aptitude for 
service within the field, and positions available in the program. This field of study requires a math and science 
background and effective communication skills. The program recommends that applicants complete high school 
courses in the areas of biology, physics, and chemistry (or college-level courses). Applicants continuing in the program 
must maintain a 2.0 average each semester and receive no grade lower than a "C" (2.0) in radiologic technology 
courses. 

Counseling, Housing, Financial Aid, and Scholarships 
Please refer to the Colorado Mesa University website, www.coloradomesa.edu or the current Colorado Mesa 
University catalog for information concerning career counseling, housing, financial aid, and scholarships. 

More Information 
For more information about the program, course requirements, and course descriptions please visit Colorado Mesa's 
website at: www.coloradomesa.edu/healthsciences/radtech.html or call 970-248-1398. 
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Graduation Requirements for AAS in Radiologic Technology 

General Education 
English Composition 111, 112 
Math 11 3 
Social Sciences, Natural Sciences, Humanities, Fine 
Arts, or Selected Applied Studies 
Health and Wellness KINE 1 00 
Physical Activity KINA 

Foundation Prerequisite Courses 
Anatomy and Physiology Lecture BIOL 209 
Anatomy and Physiology Lab BIOL 209L 

Radiologic Technology Core Courses 
Didactic 
Laboratory 
Clinical 

Total Hours 

Total contact hours will not exceed 40 hours per week. 

Credit Hours Contact Hours 

6 96 
4 64 
6 96 

1 16 
1 16 

3 48 
32 

23 368 
4 128 

28 1,320 
77 2,184 
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Suggested Course Sequencing for AAS in Radiologic Technology 

This is a recommended sequence of coursework. General education requirements may be taken prior to or 
simultaneously with program courses. In general, most applicants complete general education courses prior 
to entering the program. Certain courses may only be offered during the fall or spring semesters. It is the 
student's responsibility to meet with the assigned advisor and check the two-year course matrix on the 
Colorado Mesa website for course availability. 

FIRST YEAR 

Fall Semester Hours Spring Semester Hours 
ENGL 111 English Composition 
MATH 11 3 College Algebra or higher 
General Education* 
KINE 100 Health and Wellness 
KINA Activity 

3 
4 
3 
1 
~ 
12 

ENGL 112 Engl ish Composition 
General Education* 
BIOL 209** Human Anat & Physiology 
BIOL 209L ** Human A nat & Phsiology Lab 

SECOND YEAR 

Fall Semester 
RTEC 114 
RTEC 120 
RTEC 121 
RTEC 121L 
RTEC 122 
RTEC 122L 
RTEC 123 

Hours 
Radiographic Clinical Experience I 2 
Intro to Rad. Tech. and Patient Care I 3 
Radiographic Anatomy/Positioning I 2 
Anatomy/Position I Lab 1 
Principles of Radiographic Exposure I 2 
Prine. Of Radiographic Exposure I Lab 1 
Digital Imaging _l 

13 

Spring Semester 
RTEC 124 
RTEC 131 
RTEC 131L 
RTEC 133 
RTEC 133L 
RTEC 135 

Rad. Clinical Experience II 
Rad. Anatomy & Positioning II 
Rad. Anatomy & Positioning II Lab 
Imaging Equipment 
Imaging Equipment Lab 
Radiation Biology and Protection 

THIRD YEAR 

Summer Semester 
RTEC 214 Clinical Experience ill 

Fall Semester 
RTEC 224 
RTEC 251 
RTEC255 

Clinical Experience IV 
Radiographic Pathology 
Radiographic Assessment I 

Hours 
_Q 

6+ 

Hours 
8 
3 
1 

12 

Spring Semester 
RTEC 234 Clinical Experience IV 
RTEC 261 Radiographic Review 
RTEC 265 Radiographic Assessment II 

* (Social Sciences, Natural Sciences, Humanities, Fine Arts, or Selected Applied Studies) 
PSYC 150 highly recommended and BIOL 101/101L or HSCI 100 are recommended 

3 
3 
3 

1 
10+ 

Hours 
4 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2. 

12 

Hours 
8 
3 
~ 
12 

**BIOL 209 and 209L are foundation prerequisite courses and must be completed prior to entry into the 
program. BIOL 209 and 209L must have been completed within the five-year period prior to submission of 
application. 

+ 12 credit hours required for fulltime status 
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Common Questions & Answers about the AAS Radiologic Technology (RT) Program 

Please read all application materials, the program course descriptions in the CMU catalog, and visit the 
program website at www.coloradomesa.edu/healthsciences/radtech.html. 

Do I have to receive acceptance from CMU before I can apply for the RT program? 
Yes. 

Does the RT program require an admission fee? 
No, there is no fee to apply to the program but there is a fee to apply to CMU 

Should I apply to the RT program before I request prior college transcripts to be mailed to CMU? 
You may turn in the program application form before you ask other colleges to send transcripts. 
However, it is your responsibility to make sure the Department of Health Sciences receives all 
application documents before the deadline. Contact the Registrar's Office at 248-1555 to have transfer 
credits evaluated for possible acceptance at Colorado Mesa University. 

Do all RT application documents have to be received by the Department of Health Sciences office 
before the application deadline? 

Yes, the Department of Health Sciences must receive copies of all college transcripts, a transcript 
evaluation (if you have taken courses from other colleges), a copy of a high school transcript or GED, 
copy of HOBET (Health Occupations Basic Entrance Test) test results, and a program application prior 
to the deadline. 

Do I have to complete all the general education courses prior to applying to the program? 
No, you do not. However, most students have completed (or are enrolled in) the general education 
courses and the foundation prerequisite courses when they apply. 

Do the foundation prerequisite courses (BIOL 209/209L) have to be completed prior to applying to the 
program? 

No, however the courses must be successfully completed prior to entering the RT program. Most students 
have completed or are enrolled in the courses prior to applying to the program. If you have not 
completed the courses and are accepted into the program, acceptance is contingent on successful 
completion of BIOL 209!209L prior to the beginning of fall semester or you will be denied entry into the 
program. 

What classes can I take to fulfill general education requirements? 
Refer to the Graduation Requirements for the AAS degree section in the Colorado Mesa University 
Catalog. The selected 100 and 200 level classes listed in this section are acceptable for fulfilling general 
education requirements. 

Should I speak with an advisor before I register for general education courses? 
You are strongly encouraged to speak with aRT program advisor prior to registering for general 
education courses. RT courses may only be taken after you are accepted into the RT program. 

Can I enroll part-time? 
While completing general education, you can enroll part-time, but once you start the RT program, you 
must enroll full time to complete coursework. 

How many students does the RT program accept each year? 
The program accepts 18 students each year. Please note there are typically five or six applicants for 
each opening. 
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What are the pass rates for the national examination? 
See the National Comparison of Pass Rates below. 

How does the RT program select students to begin the program? 
First, the program awards points based on academic preparation and the HOBET score. Second, the 
program invites candidates with the highest academic ranking to interview. The program selects students 
to begin the program based on the interview process. 

Does the RT program use a waiting list? 
No, the program does not use a waiting list. Applicants must reapply for consideration the following 
year. 

When does the RT program start? 
RT program courses begin in the fall semester. Program courses are offered in sequence and must be 
taken in order. 

How long is the RT program? 
The AAS program consists of five consecutive semesters of program courses and generally two semesters 
of general education and foundation prerequisite courses. Students typically attend the university three 
years (assuming acceptance into the program with the first application). 

Do students have to do clinical work? 
Yes, there is a great deal of clinical experience involved. Generally, students experience approximately 
1300 hours of clinical education. 

How much does the RT program cost? 
Please visit www.coloradomesa.edufor current tuition and fee information. The admissions office can 
answer questions about tuition and fees. See Projected Radiologic Technology Program Costs for 
estimated expenditures for the program. 

Are there any scholarships specifically for RT students? 
Yes, there are scholarships available for RT students, but these are usually for students already in the 
program. The applications for scholarships are processed during the spring semester to assist students in 
paying for the next academic year. Please contact the Financial Aid Department for further aid 
information. 

Can I work while I take classes? 
Some students work during the RT program. However, it is challenging and the program does not 
recommend it for most students. Student should exp ect to spend a minimum oftwo hours of study and 
preparation for every hour of in class and clinical. The program recommends limiting work or other 
substantial commitments to less than 20 hours per week. 

Do I need my own computer? 
Many courses include computer and Internet-based assignments. Having your own computer gives you 
more freedom in completing course assignments. Computer labs are available on campus for student use. 
As a student, you receive access to the MA Vzone and an email address, which you will be required to 
access regularly. 

How does the CMU RT program curriculum compare to a community college curriculum for a 
student interested in transferring from a community college in Colorado? 
See the Crosswalk between CCC and CMU Radiologic Technology Curriculum below. 
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Radiologic Technology Program 
Department of Health Sciences, Colorado Mesa University 

Crosswalk between CCC and CMU Radiologic Technology Curriculum 

Colorado Mesa University RT Curriculum Community College RT Curriculum 
RTE 101, 111 (4 cr) RTEC 120 (3 cr) 
Introduction to Radiography 
Radiographic Patient Care 
RTE 121 (3 cr) 
Radiologic Procedures I 

RTE 122 (3 cr) 
Radiologic Procedures II 

RTE 131 (1.5 cr) 
Radiographic Pathology and Image Eva! I 

RTE 132 (1.5 cr) 
Radiographic Pathology and Image Eva! II 

RTE 141 (3 CR) 
Radiographic Equipment/Imaging I 
RTE 142 (3 cr) 
Radiographic Equipment/Imaging II 

RTE 221 (3 cr) 
Advanced Medical Imaging 

RTE 231 (2 cr) 
Radiation Biology and Protection 
RTE 289 (3 cr) 
Capstone 
RTE 181 (5 cr) 
Radiographic Internship I 
RTE 182 (5 cr) 
Radiographic Internship II 
RTE 183 (7 cr) 
Radiographic Internship III 
RTE 281 (8 cr) 
Radiographic Internship IV 
RTE 282 (8 cr) 
Radiographic Internship V 

Introduction to Radiologic Technology 
and Patient Care 
RTEC 121, 121L (3 cr) 
Radiographic Anatomy and Positioning I 
Radiographic Anatomy and Positioning Lab I 
RTEC 131, 131L (3 cr) 
Radiographic Anatomy and Positioning II 
Radiographic Anatomy and Positioning Lab II 
RTEC 251, 255, 265 (5cr) 
Radiographic Pathology (3) 
Radiographic Assessment I (1) 
Radiographic Assessment II ( 1) 
RTEC 251, 255, 265 (5cr) 
Radiographic Pathology (3) 
Radiographic Assessment I (1) 
Radiographic Assessment II (1) 
RTEC 123 (2 cr) 
Digital Imaging 
RTEC 122, 122L (3 cr) 
Principles of Radiographic Exposure 
Principles of Radiographic Exposure lab 
RTEC 133, 133 L (3 cr) 
Imaging Equipment 
Imaging Equipment lab 
RTEC 131, 131L (3 cr) 
Radiographic Anatomy and Positioning II 
Radiographic Anatomy and Positioning lab II 
RTEC 135 (2 cr) 
Radiation Biology and Protection 
RTEC 261 (3 cr) 
Radiographic Review 
RTEC 114 (2 cr) 
Radiographic Clinical Experience I 
RTEC 124 (4 cr) 
Radiographic Clinical Experience II 
RTEC 214 (6 cr) 
Radiographic Clinical Experience III 
RTEC 224 (8 cr) 
Radiographic Clinical Experience IV 
RTEC 234 (8 cr) 
Radiographic Clinical Experience V 
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Radiologic Technology Program 
Department of Health Sciences, Colorado Mesa University 

National Comparison of Pass Rates 

CMU RT Program First CMU RT Program Second National Pass Rates 
Attem t Pass Rates Attem t Pass Rates 

2013 95% 100% unavailable 

2012 100% 100% 93.0% 

2011 94.1% 100% 92.7% 

2010 100% 100% 92.4% 

2009 100% 100% 91.4% 

2008 100% 100% 91.0% 
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Radiologic Technology Program 
Department of Health Sciences, Colorado Mesa University 

Projected AAS Radiologic Technology Program Costs 

This list serves as an estimate to assist students in budgeting. The costs are approximate and are subject to 
change without notice. 

**Tuition and Fees 
General education (two semesters at 12 credit hours each) 5,765.00 
AAS RT program courses only (five semesters) 13,200.00 

Housing and Meal Plans Variable 
Miscellaneous 

Background Check (prior to beginning program) 60.00 
Liability insurance (annually) 36.75 
CPR 32.00 

Immunizations 
TST-2 part (TB skin test) testing (annually) 10.00 
Tetanus, diphtheria, and pertussis (TDaP) vaccination 30.00-67.00 
Influenza (flu) vaccination (annually) 20.00-30.00 
Varicella (chicken pox) vaccination 154.00-159.00 
Measles, mumps, and rubella vaccination 67.00-110/00 
Hepatitis B immunizations ($67-120 x 3) 201.00-300.00 
Meningococcal (suggested) immunization 90.00 

Books-CMU Bookstore (new book price) 
First Year fall semester (bundle) 750.00 
First Year spring semester 0 
Second Year summer semester 0 
Second Year fall semester (bundle) 200.00 
Second Year spring semester (bundle) 140.00-160.00 

Unif01ms 
Uniform whites ($45 x 2 recommended) 90.00 
Lab coat 40.00 
Shoes 70.00 

Incidentals 
Name tag 7.00 
RT Program identification patches ($5 x 2 recommended) 10.00 
Lead side markers 25.00 

**Tuition and fees listed are in state and assume COF eligibility. 
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Application Process 

Refer the "How Do I Apply to a Program in the Department of Health Sciences?" chart on the next page. 

1. Submit a completed Colorado Mesa University application, including application fee, through 
the Admissions Office or reactivate application file if you have missed one semester at Colorado 
Mesa University, declaring Associate of Applied Science in Radiologic Technology as area of 
emphasis. If you are a graduate of Colorado Mesa University, you must readmit to the University. 
You may apply online at www.coloradomesa.edu/admissions. You must be accepted by the 
university and assigned the AAS Radiologic Technology major code prior to registering for classes. 

2. Submit copies of all transcripts from other colleges/universities to the CMU Office of the Registrar 
(contact previously attended schools and have them send transcripts to the CMU Registrar -
who will complete a transcript evaluation and decide what prior courses will transfer to CMU). 
Transcript evaluation by the registrar is required for all courses taken at other colleges and 
universities. Applicants must have at least a 2.0 (C) on a 4.0 scale for all courses required for the 
completion ofthe Associate of Applied Science. This policy applies regardless of when the course 
was completed. 

3. Applicants typically complete or are about to complete general education and foundation prerequisite 
courses. Applicants must complete all courses in the program with a grade of "C" (2.0) or better. If 
completing general education and biology courses at an accredited institution other than Colorado 
Mesa University, please check with a university registrar or advisor to assure that general education 
and biology courses will transfer to Colorado Mesa University. If currently enrolled in college 
algebra or anatomy and physiology, include an instructor signed "request for grade" form (available 
on the website) to verify your midterm grade. 

4. Take the HOBET (Health Occupations Basic Entrance Test) . The required examination measures 
basic reading, mathematics, science, and English and language usage skills. Registration information 
is available on the program website http://www.coloradomesa.edu/healthsciences/radtech.html the 
first week of February. 

5. Submit an application and requested documents by March 1 for fall semester entrance. The 
application is included in this packet and is available on the Colorado Mesa University website 
www.coloradomesa.edu. Acceptance into the program is contingent upon passing the criminal 
background investigation. Applicants complete the background check after acceptance into the 
program. Once admitted to the program, the student must show proof of immunizations, CPR, and 
obtain a health physical prior to starting the clinical portion of the program. 
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How Do I Apply to a Program in the Department of Health Sciences? 
Begin here! 
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Associate of Applied Science Radiologic Technology Program 
Department of Health Sciences, Colorado Mesa University 

Summary Sheet: Application 

You may fax items to the Department of Health Sciences, Attention: Renae Phillips at (970) 248-1133 

Submit the following items to the Department of Health Sciences Office prior to the application deadline of 
March 1: 

1. Application for AAS Radiologic Technology (including handwritten essay) 

2. Current Colorado Mesa University transcript and/or transcript(s) and transcript evaluation 
for all colleges/universities attended. Have these sent directly by the CMU Registrar 's 
Office to the Department of Health Sciences by completing the Transcript Request Form 
below. 

Before turning in the Transcript Request Form to the Registrar's Office, make sure the 
following are completed. If you turn in the Transcript Request Form prior to completing the 
following, the Registrar' s Office will send incomplete transcripts/transcript evaluations 
resulting in an incomplete application. Incomplete applications will not be reviewed. It is the 
applicant's responsibility to complete the following by the deadline: 

Current CMU Student Applicants: 
0 Confirm with the Registrar's Office (970-248-1555) that there are no holds on 

your account. 
0 Submit Transcript Request Form to the Registrar' s Office no later than two weeks 

prior to application deadline. 

Non-Current CMU Student Applicants: 
0 Apply to CMU via the Admissions Office. 
0 Confirm with the Admissions Office your acceptance to CMU. 
0 Confirm with the Registrar' s Office receipt of all transcripts from previously 

attended colleges/universities. 
0 Confirm with the Registrar ' s Office completion of your transcript evaluation. 
0 Confirm with the Registrar' s Office that there are no holds on your account. 
0 Submit Transcript Request Form to the Registrar' s Office no later than two weeks 

prior to application deadline. 

3. Copy of high school transcript 

4. Standardized Admission Test (HOBET: Health Occupations Basic Entrance Test) at an 
approximate cost to applicant of $30.00. For additional information, please check the 
website. Please Note: If you are not planning to take the HOBET test at CMU, it is your 
responsibility to schedule the proctored exam at a location near you, as the Department of 
Health Sciences will not provide that service. 

It is the applicant's responsibility to make sure the Department of Health Sciences office receives all 
paperwork prior to the deadline. 
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AAS Radiologic Technology Program 
Department of Health Sciences, Colorado Mesa University 

Transcript Request Form 

To have transcripts forwarded to the Department of Health Sciences, either deliver, mail, or FAX this form 
to the CMU Office of the Registrar. 

Office of the Registrar 
Colorado Mesa University 
11 00 North A venue 
Grand Junction, CO 81501 

(FAX 970-248-1131) 

700 _____ _ 
Required CMU Student ID # 

Required Signature 

Required Full Legal Name (please print clearly) 

Registrar: Please send copies of the following to the CMU Department of Health Sciences office: 
(1) transcripts from other colleges/universities, if applicable; (2) transcript evaluation prepared by the 
Office of the Registrar, if applicable; (3) high school transcripts; ( 4) current Colorado Mesa University 
transcript, if applicable. Please complete the grey area. 

For Registrar's Use Only 

Has applicant been accepted at CMU? Yes 0 No 0 

\Vhich program? Baccalaureate D Associate 0 

Transcripts from other colleges attended: Attached: LJ Xtender: LJ 

Transcript evaluation: Attached: D Xtender: 0 

High school transcripts or GED: Attached: LJ Xtender: LJ 

Colorado Mesa University transcript: Attached: D Xtender: D 
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AAS Radiologic Technology Program 
Department of Health Sciences, Colorado Mesa University 

Application for Admission 

1. Full legal name---- --------
Last 

CMU Student ID# 700 Date of Application 
(assigned upon acceptance to Colorado Mesa University) 

First 

2. Email Address (print clearly): ----'@.::::a)~,m~a:!..!v~s~.c"'o~Jo~r~ad~o~m!.!.e~s~a~.e~d~u 

Present mailing address: 

Street Address 

City 

4. Permanent home address (if different from above): 

Street Address 

City 

1\f .I. 

I 

State 

State 

Maiden Name 

Apt # 

Zip 

Apt II 

Zip 

5. Home phone number: =D=N'-"/~A..:..-...C ___ .,L_ ____ Cell phone number: =D=N..:c./.:...cA~( __ __,'-----

6. High School Graduate? Yes 0 No 0 GED? Yes 0 No 0 

7. Current college or technical school: _______________ _ 

8. Previous college or technical school experience (list name and year(s) attended) 

A. ____________________________ Year(s)Attended: _ _ _ 

B.. ____________________________ Year(s)Attended: __ _ 

9. Are you a Certified Nursing Assistant? Yes 0 No 0 

10. Have you applied to the Radiologic Technology program before? Yes 0 No 0 
Ifyes,when ______________ ___ _ 

On a separate sheet of paper, please explain why you wish to become a Radiologic Technologist. 
The explanation should be one or two paragraphs in length and handwritten in black ink. 

The admissions committee reserves the right to select applicants who shall be admitted. Acceptance is contingent upon receipt of 
all required application materials by the Department of Health Sciences and completion of foundation prerequisite courses. 
Maintaining acceptance in the Radiologic Technology program is contingent upon passing a CBI background check. 

This application and all supporting materials must be received by the Department of Health Sciences no later than the March 1 
deadline for consideration of admission into the Radiologic Technology Program. 

I certify that all information on this application form is accurate and complete. Concealment of facts or false statements may 
result in dismissal from the program. Further, I am granting permission for the Department of Health Sciences to access my 
Colorado Mesa University records; including, but not limited to transcripts and transcript evaluations from the Office of the 
Registrar. 

Signature _____________________________ _ Date. _______ _ 
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BAS Information Packet 
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Bachelor of Applied Science in Radiologic Technology 

The program offers radiologic technologists with an associate degree in radiologic technology opportunity 
to achieve a bachelor of applied science in radiologic technology and prepares the graduate to seek 
certification in at least one additional specialty area in radiologic technology. This can lead to greater 
employment opportunities, increased compensation, and job security. 

The graduate can take a certifying examination in computed tomography, magnetic resonance imaging, 
vascular interventional radiography, or mammography upon completion of courses and clinical 
competencies in a specialty area. Dual certification enables the graduate to find employment in general 
diagnostic as well as advanced areas of radiologic technology. 

In an online format, students develop skills in advanced specialty areas in radiologic technology, cross 
sectional anatomy, advanced patient care, radiology informatics, and the business side of health care. 

To apply to the program the applicant must: 

• Have an associate degree in Radiologic Technology or the equivalent 
• Hold primary pathway registration with the American Registry of Radiologic Technology 

Applicants from certificate radiography programs must contact the program director for further options. 

Admission requirements may change from year to year. It is the applicant's responsibility to obtain the 
current admission requirements. If the applicant completes general education requirements of the program 
at another college or university, the registrar must receive fmal transcripts before Colorado Mesa 
University will award a degree. 

The student must procure a clinical site for completion of the clinical portion of the program. Colorado 
Mesa University and the clinical site must establish and maintain an affiliation agreement during the time 
the student is completing the clinical portion. 

To schedule an advising appointment for the BAS in Radiologic Technology, contact Dr. Patti Ward, 
RT(R), Program Director, at (970) 248-1775 or pward@coloradomesa.edu. Please see the Colorado Mesa 
University website at www.coloradomesa.edu for information on this program. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
Renae Phillips 

Professional Staff Assistant 
Department of Health Sciences 

rdphilli@coloradomesa.edu 
Phone: (970) 248-1235 

Fax: (970) 248-1133 
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Program Mission Statement 
The mission of the BAS Radiologic Technology Program at Colorado Mesa University is to provide registered 
technologists opportunity for post-primary certification education leading to a baccalaureate degree. 

Program Student Learning Outcomes 
1. Relate ethical principles to real-life problems in the radiologic sciences. (Specialized Knowledge) 

2. Combine academic theory with practitioner experience and skills. (Applied Learning) 
3. Apply quantitative analysis methods to develop appropriate conclusions. (Quantitative Fluency) 
4. Communicate effectively through written documents. (Communication Fluency) 
5. Develop critical thinking and problem solving skills that demonstrate a professional level of 

expertise in advanced specialty areas in the radiologic sciences. (Critical Thinking) 

Program Goals 
Fulfillment of the program's mission is assessed by the degree to which the program achieves the following goals: 

1. Students will utilize broad-based knowledge and skills to become competent entry-level radiographers. 
2. Students will demonstrate skills in effective thinking and problem solving, communication, and lifelong 

learning. 
3. Students will demonstrate value-based behaviors as the foundation for professional practice. 
4. The program will provide competent, qualified technologists to the community. 

Program Application Deadline 
The deadline for application to the program each academic semester is July 15 for fall semester or December 15 for 
spring semester. 

Counseling, Financial Aid, and Scholarships 
Please refer to the Colorado Mesa University website, www.coloradomesa.edu or the current Colorado Mesa 
University catalog for information concerning career counseling, financial aid, and scholarships. 

More Information 
For more information about the program, course requirements, and course descriptions please visit Colorado Mesa's 
website at: www.coloradomesa.edu/healthsciences/radtech.html or call 970-248-1398. 
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Suggested Course Sequencing for a BAS Major in Radiologic Technology after 
Completing the AAS Radiologic Technology Program 

This is a recommended sequence of course work. Certain courses may have prerequisites or they may only 
be offered during the fall or spring semesters. It is the student's responsibility to meet with the assigned 
advisor and check the two-year course matrix on the Colorado Mesa website for course availability. 

(Refer to the Program Sheet and CMU Catalog for Approved Courses) 

Fall Semester 
KINA Kinesiology Activity 
General Education Humanities 
General Education Natural Science 
General Education History 
BIOL 210 Human Anat & Physiology II 
BIOL 210L Human Anat & Physiology II Lab 

Fall Semester 
100-400 Elective-Upper or Lower Division 
RTEC 320 Informatics 
RTEC 325 Cross Sectional Anatomy I 
One of the foll owing specializations 

RTEC 450 Mammography I 
RTEC 452 VII 
RTEC454 CTI 
RTEC 456 MR I 

RTEC 460 Quality Management 

Fall Semester 
300-400 
300-400 
NURS 415 
RTEC490 
RTEC494 

Upper Division Elective 
Upper Division Elective 
Business of Health Care 
Clinical Specialization II 
Capstone 

FIRST YEAR 

Hours 
1 
3 
3 
3 
3 

_l 
14 

Spring Semester 
General Education Natural Science 
General Education Natural Science Lab 
General Education Fine Arts 
General Education Applied Studies 
BIOL 241 Pathophysiology 

SECOND YEAR 

Hours 
3 
2 
2 
2 

_l 
12 

Spring Semester 
STAT 200 Statistics 
RTEC 327 Cross Sectional Anatomy II 
RTEC 365 Advanced Patient Care 
One of the following specializations 

RTEC 470 Mammography II 
RTEC 472 VI II 
RTEC 474 CT II 
RTEC 476 MR. II 

RTEC 480 Clinical Specialization I 

THIRD YEAR 

Hours 
2 
3 
2 
3 

_l 
13 

Hours 
3 
1 
3 
3 

_..1 
14 

Hours 
3 
2 
3 

3 

_l 
14 
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Common Questions & Answers about the BAS Radiologic Technology Program 

Please read all application materials, the program course descriptions in the CMU catalog, and visit the program 
website at www.coloradomesa.edu/healthsciences/radtech.html. 

What is the delivery system for the program? 
All general education, foundation, and major courses are available online. General education and 
foundation courses are also available on the CMU campus and the Bishop or Montrose campuses offer 
many courses. All BAS major requirements are only offered online. 

Do I need my own computer? 
As BAS major requirements are delivered online, having your own computer gives you more freedom in 
completing course assignments. Computer labs are available on campus for student use. As a student, you 
receive access to the MA Vzone, a web-based learning program Desire to Learn (D 2L), and an email 
address. 

Do I have to receive acceptance from CMU before I can apply for the program? 
Yes. 

Does the program require an admission fee? 
No, there is no fee to apply to the program but there is a fee to apply to CMU. 

What are the application deadlines for the program? 
The application deadline is July 15 for fall semester and December 15 for spring semester. 

Should I apply to the RT program before I request prior college transcripts to be mailed to CMU? 
You may turn in the program application form before you ask other colleges to send transcripts. However, it 
is your responsibility to make sure the Department of Health Sciences receives all application documents 
before the deadline. Contact the Registrar's Office at 248-1555 to have transfer credits evaluated for 
possible acceptance at Colorado Mesa University. 

Does the Department of Health Sciences have to receive all RT application documents before the 
application deadline? 

Yes, the Department of Health Sciences must receive copies of all college transcripts, a transcript 
evaluation (if you have taken courses from other colleges), and a program application prior to the deadline. 

Do I have to complete all general education and foundation courses prior to applying to the program? 
If you do not have an associate degree, you must complete the associate degree general education 
requirements before you can register for a course in the BAS major. You can take no more than six credits 
from the major courses before you must complete 15 credits of general education (beyond the associate 
degree) and all foundation requirements (STAT 200, BIOL 2101210L, BIOL 241). 

Do I have to be continuously enrolled in BAS coursework? 
Yes, once you have been accepted into the program you must register for at least one course from the major, 
foundation, or upper division elective each fall and spring. If you find it necessary to interrupt the program 
of study for one or more semesters, you can request an extension and readmission into the program. 

I already have a certification in a specialized modality. I want to get a baccalaureate degree in that 
modality. In this situation, are there any differences in the program requirements? 
If you have a specialized certification and desire a baccalaureate degree in that modality, in several 
instances you can opt to complete a portfolio rather than take the course. If you opt to complete the 
portfolio, you still have to register and pay for the course. See the program director for further details. 
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What classes can I take to fulfill general education requirements? 
Refer to the Graduation Requirements for the BAS degree section in the Colorado Mesa University Catalog. 
The selected 100 and 200 level classes listed in this section are acceptable for fulfilling general education 
requirements. 

Should I speak with an advisor before I register for general education courses? 
You are strongly encouraged to speak with aRT program advisor prior to registering for general education 
courses. 

Can I enroll part-time? 
Yes, you can enroll as a part-time student, but you must complete all courseworkfor graduation within five 
years following acceptance into the program. 

Can I enroll as a non-degree seeking student? 
Yes, you can enroll as a non-degree seeking student. However, you can take no more than six credits from 
the major courses before you must complete 15 credits of general education (beyond the associate degree) 
and all foundation requirements (STAT 200, BIOL 2101210L, BIOL 241). 

Is there a deadline for completing coursework? 
Yes, you must complete all coursework for graduation within five years following acceptance into the 
program. 

When does the program start? 
Students can enter the program in the fall or spring semesters. However, certain courses have prerequisites 
or are only offered during the fall or spring semesters. 

Is clinical experience a part of the curriculum? 
Yes, clinical experience is part of the curriculum. Students complete 150 hours of clinical experience per 
semester for two semesters with the goal to complete all ARRT competency requirements during that time. 

Does CMU determine where I complete clinical experiences? 
No, it is up to the student to find a clinical facility to complete clinical experiences. An affiliation agreement 
between CMU and the clinical facility must be in place. Contact the program director well in advance as 
the process to acquire the agreement may take four to six weeks or longer to complete. Please note that 
clinical facilities require a criminal background investigation, immunization records, and other 
documentation prior to accepting students. 

How much does the program cost? 
Please visit www.coloradomesa.edufor current tuition and fee information. The admissions office can 
answer questions about tuition and fees. See Projected Radiologic Teclmology Program Costs for estimated 
expenditures for the program. 

Are there any scholarships specifically for students in the program? 
There are no specific scholarships designated for baccalaureate RT students. Students may qualify for other 
scholarships. Applications for scholarships are processed during the spring semester to assist students in 
paying for the next academic year. Please contact the Financial Aid Department for further aid information. 
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Radiologic Technology Program 
Department of Health Sciences, Colorado Mesa University 

Projected BAS Radiologic Technology Program Costs 

This list serves as an estimate to assist students in budgeting. The costs are approximate and are subject to 
change without notice. 

**Tuition and Fees 
Based on the five-semester Suggested Course Sequence 16,094.07 

Housing and Meal Plans Variable 
Miscellaneous 

Health insurance Variable 
Background Check 60.00 
Liability insurance (annually) 36.75 
CPR 32.00 

Immunizations 
TST-2 part (TB skin test) testing 10.00 
Tetanus, diphtheria, and pertussis (TDaP) vaccination 30.00-67.00 
Influenza (flu) vaccination (annually during clinical rotations) 20.00-30.00 
Varicella (chicken pox) vaccination 154.00-159.00 
Measles, mumps, and rubella vaccination 67.00-110/00 
Hepatitis B immunizations ($67-120 x 3) 201.00-300.00 
Meningococcal (suggested) immunization 90.00 

Books-CMU Bookstore (new book pricing) 525.00-650.00 
Uniforms 

Unifonn ($45 x 2 recommended) 90.00 
Lab coat 40.00 
Shoes 70.00 

Incidentals 
RT Program identification patches ($5 x 2 recommended) 10.00 
Dosimeter- initial setup fee 10.00 

** Tuition and fees listed are in state and assume COF eligibility. Figures include cost of general education, 
foundation, and courses required for the major (assuming prior completion of associate degree). 
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Application Process 

Refer the "How Do I Apply to a Program in the Department of Health Sciences?" chart on the next page. 

1. Submit a completed Colorado Mesa University application, including application fee, through 
the Admissions Office or reactivate application file if you have missed one semester at Colorado Mesa 
University, declaTing Bachelor of Applied Science in Radiologic Technology as area of emphasis. If you 
are a graduate of Colorado Mesa University, you must readmit to the University. You may apply online 
at www.coloradomesa.edu/admissions. You must be accepted by the university and assigned the BAS 
Radiologic Technology major code prior to registering for classes. 

2. Submit copies of all transcripts from other colleges/universities to the CMU Office of the Registrar 
(contact previously attended schools and have them send transcripts to the CMU Registrar - who 
will complete a transcript evaluation and decide what prior courses will transfer to CMU). 
Transcript evaluation by the registrar is required for all courses taken at other colleges and universities. 
Applicants must have at least a 2.0 (C) on a 4.0 scale for all comses required for the completion of the 
Bachelor of Applied Science. This policy applies regardless of when the course was completed. 

3. General education, foundation, and other program-required courses for completion of a Bachelor of 
Applied Science degree can be taken concurrently with program comses. All courses in the program 
must be completed with a grade of "C" (2.0) or better. If completing general education and biology 
comses at an accredited institution other than Colorado Mesa University, please check with a university 
registrar or advisor to assure that general education and biology comses will transfer to Colorado Mesa 
University. 

4. Submit a separate application for the BAS in Radiologic Technology for consideration for the fall or 
spring semester. The application is included in this packet and is available on the Colorado Mesa 
University website, www.coloradomesa.edu. Please be aware that students are admitted contingent upon 
passing the criminal background investigation through American Databank (applicants will do the 
background check after acceptance to the program and prior to clinical experience). Once admitted to 
the program, the student must show proof of immunizations, CPR, and obtain a health physical prior to 
starting the clinical portion of the program. 
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How Do I Apply to a Program in the Department of Health Sciences? 
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Sciences application dead line. 

I Yes I application 
deadhnc 

No 

! I Apply to spec1fic program at 
least 2 " eeks before 
application deadline. 

' 
I 

1 
Submit "Transcn pt Request Fom1" r ~ to Office ofReg1strar 2 weeks Are you enro lled in one or more ~ Yes ......... Submit a ··Request for Grade·· form to 
before application deadline. foundation pre-requis ite courses your mstructor(s} one week before 

at apphcat10n time"' application deadline. Jnstructo!is) + >' Ill fill out With the grade ~ou have at 

r Schedule HOBE1 or Kaplan " 1 that lime in the class. Submit fom1(s) 
to Department of Health Sctences 

test (test gtYen dunng month 
bctore application deadlme. 

before applicatiOn deadline.) Do 
No \. ...J '11 0 1 wait until last week to 

schedule test! After test. print 
results and ntm mto the 
Department of Health Sctences to 
add to ) our apphcation Jile. 

\.. ..) 

Follow the steps above to make sure ALL steps are complete and ALL 
paperwork is submitted to Department of Health Sciences by 
application deadline! 
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BAS Radiologic Technology Program 
Department of Health Sciences, Colorado Mesa University 

Summary Sheet: Application 

You may fax items to the Department of Health Sciences, Attention: Renae Phillips at (970) 248-1133. 

Submit the following items to the Department of Health Sciences Office prior to the application 
deadline of July 15 for fall semester, December 15 for spring semester, and Apri/15 for summer 
semester: 

1. Application for BAS Radiologic Technology 

2. Current Colorado Mesa University transcript and/or transcript(s) and transcript 
evaluation for all colleges/universities attended. Have these sent directly by the 
CMU Registrar 's Office to the Department of Health Sciences by completing the 
Transcript Request Form below. 

Before turning in the Transcript Request Form to the Registrar's Office, make 
sme the following are completed. If you turn in the Transcript Request Form prior 
to completing the following, the Registrar's Office will send incomplete 
transcripts/transcript evaluations resulting in an incomplete application. 
Incomplete applications will not be reviewed. It is the applicant's responsibility to 
complete the following by the deadline: 

Current CMU Student Applicants: 
0 Confirm with the Registrar's Office (970-248-1555) that there are no 

holds on your account. 
0 Submit Transcript Request Form to the Registrar's Office no later than 

two weeks prior to application deadline. 

Non-Current CMU Student Applicants: 
0 Apply to CMU via the Admissions Office. 
0 Confirm with the Admissions Office your acceptance to CMU. 
0 Confirm with the Registrar's Office receipt of all transcripts from 

previously attended colleges/universities. 
0 Confirm with the Registrar 's Office completion of your transcript 
evaluation. 
0 Confirm with the Registrar's Office that there are no holds on your 
account. 
0 Submit Transcript Request Form to the Registrar's Office no later than 

two weeks prior to application deadline. 

It is the applicant's responsibility to make sure the Department of Health Sciences office 
receives all paperwork prior to the deadline. 
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BAS Radiologic Technology Program 
Department of Health Sciences, Colorado Mesa University 

Transcript Request Form 

To have transcripts forwarded to the Department of Health Sciences, either deliver, mail, or FAX 
this form to the CMU Office of the Registrar. 

Office of the Registrar 
Colorado Mesa University 
11 00 North A venue 
Grand Junction, CO 81501 

(FAX 970-248-1131) 

700 Required Full Legal Name (please print 
clearly) Required CMU Student ID # 

Required Signature 

Registrar: Please send copies of the following to the CMU Department of Health Sciences office: 
( 1) transcripts from other colleges/universities, if applicable; (2) transcript evaluation prepared 
by the Office ofthe Registrar, if applicable; (3) high school transcripts; (4) current Colorado 
Mesa University transcript, if applicable. Please complete the grey area. 

For Registrar's Use Only 

Has applicant been accepted at CMU? Yes a No a 
Which program? Baccalaureate a Associate a 
Transcripts from other colleges attended: Attached: a Xtender: a 
Transcript evaluation: Attached: a Xtender: a 
High school transcripts or GED: Attached: a Xtender: a 
Colorado Mesa University transcript: Attached: a Xtender: a 
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BAS Radiologic Technology Program 
Department of Health Sciences, Colorado Mesa University 

Application for Admission 

1. Full legal name------,--- ----
Last First M.l. Maiden Name 

CMU Student ID# 700 Date of Application I 
(assigned upon acceptance to Colorado Mesa University) 

2. Email Address (print clearly): @mavs.coloradomesa.edu 

3. Present mai ling address 

Street Address Apt# 

City State Zip 

4. Permanent home address (if different from above) 

Street Address Apt # 

City State Zip 

5. Home phone number ON/A C ) Cell phone number: ON/A ( ) 

6. AAS Program Attended 
Name of School 

Complete Address of School 

7. Degree Granted __________ Graduation Date ______ _ 

8. ARRT/NMTCB/ARDMS ID Number ________ _ 

9. Are you currently under suspension, CE probation, censure, or revocation? 

0 Yes (explain on a separate piece of paper) 0 No 

10. Specialty Interest 0 CT 0 MRI 0 VI 0 Mammography 

I certify that all the information on this application form is accurate and complete. Concealment of facts or false 
statements may result in dismissal from the program. Further, I am granting permission for the Department of Health 
Sciences to access my Colorado Mesa University records; including, but not limited to transcripts and transcript 
evaluations from the Office of the Registrar. 

Signature: ___________________________ _ Date: _______ _ 

Submit paperwork to 
Colorado Mesa University, Department of Health Sciences 

Radiologic Technology Program 
1100 North Avenue 

Grand Junction, CO 81501 
or Fax to: 970-248-1133 
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AAS Curriculum Map 

Program Name: AAS Radiologic Technology 

Program Outcomes RTEC RTEC RTEC 
114 120 121 

Outcome#1 
Utilize broad-based knowledge 
and skills to become competent X X entry-level radiographers. 
(Applied Learning; Specialized 
Knowledae) 
Outcome #2 
Demonstrate value-based 
behaviors as the foundation for X 
professional practice. 
(Specialized Knowledge) 
Outcome #3 
Demonstrate proficiency in using 
mathematics for technique 
selection and radiation protection 
measures. (Intellectual Skills-
Quantitative Fluency) 
Outcome#4 
Demonstrate effective oral and 
written communication in the X radiologic sciences. (Intellectual 
Skills - Communication 
Fluency) 
Outcome#5 
Interpret analytical data to 
determine a course of action to 
solve problems. (Intellectual 
Skills- Critical Thinking) 

RTEC 
121 L 

X 

COLORADO MESA UNIVERSITY 
Curriculum Map 

RTEC RTEC RTEC RTEC RTEC RTEC RTEC 
122 122L 123 124 131 131L 133 

X X 

X 

X X X X 

RTEC RTEC RTEC RTEC RTEC RTEC RTEC RTEC RTEC 
133L 136 214 224 234 261 265 261 266 

X X X X X X 

X X X 

X X 

X X X X 

X X X 
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BAS Curriculum Map 
COLORADO MESA UNIVERSITY 

Curriculum Map 

Program Name: BAS Radiologic Technology 

Program Outcomes 
RTEC RTEC RTEC RTEC RTEC RTEC RTEC RTEC RTEC RTEC RTEC RTEC RTEC RTEC RTEC RTEC 
320 325 327 365 450 452 454 456 460 470 472 474 476 480 490 494 

Outcome #1 
Relate ethical principles 
to real-life problems in X X X 
the radiologic sciences. 
(Specialized Knowledge) 

Outcome#2 
Combine academic 
theory with practitioner X X X X 
experience and skills. 
(Applied Learning) 

Outcome #3 
Apply quantitative 
analysis methods to 

X develop appropriate 
conclusions. 
(Quantitative Fluency) 

I 

Outcome#4 I 
Communicate effectively I 

through written I 

documents. X X X 
(Communication 
Fluency) 

Outcome#5 
Develop critical thinking 
and problem solving 
skills that demonstrate a 
professional level of 
expertise in advanced 

X X X X X X X X 

specialty areas in the 
radiologic sciences. 
(Critical Thinking) 
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Library Program Assessment 

John U. Tomlinson Library, Colorado Mesa University 

Date of Assessment: October 2013 
Purpose of Assessment: Program Review 
Program under review: Radiologic Technology 
Program Level/s: AAS and BAS 

Liaison: Barbara Borst 

1. Collection Assessment 
Collection development is the joint responsibility of the Radiologic Technology faculty and 
the Health Sciences Librarian. Review slips and new title lists are sent to the faculty each 
month for their review. Titles recommended are sent to the librarian who reviews them and 
sends them on for purchase as money allows. 

a. Reference Support: 
The print Reference Collection is growing smaller as more materials are available in 
an online format and as more materials are placed in the circulating collection for 
wider access by the students. 
Representative titles include: 
Radiology Imaging Words and Phrases 2nd ed 2005 (print) 
Gale Encyclopedia of Nursing &Allied Health 3rd ed. 2013 (online) 
Encyclopedia of Diagnostic Imaging (2008) (online) 
Gray's Anatomy 40th ed 2008 (print) 
Grant 's Atlas of Anatomy 12th ed 2009 (print) 
Basic Atlas of Sectional Anatomy 4th ed 2007 (print) 

b. Monographic Sources 
The collection was assessed using a combination of call number searches and subject 
searches. 
Call number areas were: R 895-920 Medical physics, medical radiology 

RC 78 Radiography 
RM 845-862 Radiotherapy 

Subject headings used: 
Radiology, medical 
Radiography 
Radiologic technologist 
Radiotherapy 
Diagnostic imaging 
Magnetic resonance imaging 
Tomography 
Human anatomy 

As shown in the charts below, the majority of the monograph collection is now e-books. 
This is due in large part to the SpringerLink E-book Collection. The currency percentage is 
very high as 92% of the radiology and imaging books have been published since 2005 and 
40% since 2010. 
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Age Analysis Charts: 

Radiography & Print E-book Medical physics & Print E-book 
Imaging Medical radiology 
2010- 11 182 2010- 11 
2005-2009 13 231 2005-2009 2 10 
2000-2004 8 4 2000-2004 1 1 
1990s 11 6 1990s 3 1 
1980s 1980s 1 
1970s 1 1970s 
Pre 1970 2 Pre 1970 

TOTAL 46 423 TOTAL 7 23 

Radiotherapy Print E-book Human anatomy Print E-book 
2010- 33 2010- 11 11 
2005-2009 2 43 2005-2009 37 5 
2000-2004 2 2000-2004 7 3 
1990s 1 1 1990s 18 
1980s 1 1980s 16 
1970s 2 1970s 20 
Pre 1970 2 Pre 1970 14 

TOTAL 10 77 TOTAL 123 19 

As a partial government depository, the Library also makes available a large number of federal 
documents published by the Department of Health and Congress. These are available in a variety 
of formats- paper, microform, CD and online. 

c. Electronic Resources 
Index/Databases and Online Journal packages: 

CJNAHL Complete 
Medline 
Informa Healthcare 
Science Direct 
Cochrane Library 
EBM Guidelines 
Sage Journals Online 
Wiley Online Library 

d. Periodicals 
The Library has a strong base for journal research with 2 print subscriptions and 
online access through the online journal packages and the full-text access in the 
databases. Some of the titles available in the aggregator databases have a 6 or 12 
month embargo on the full-text. Additionally, links are provided for titles available 
in PubMed Central. 
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Current Paper Subscriptions: 
Applied Radiology 
Radiologic Technology 

Representative Electronic Journals: 
Acta Radiologica 
Clinical Imaging 
Critical Reviews in Computed Tomography 
Electromagnetic Biology & Medicine 
Emergency Radiology (12 month embargo) 
European Radiology (12 month embargo) 
Imaging & Therapy Practice 
International Journal of Biomedical Imaging 
Journal of Digital Imaging (12 month embargo) 
Journal of Magnetic Resonance 

Journal of Magnetic Resonance Imaging 
Journal of Medical Imaging & Radiation Oncology 

Journal of Nuclear Medicine Technology 
Journal of X-ray Science & Technology (6 month embargo) 
Medical Device Daily 
Neuroimage 
Neuroradiology (12 month embargo) 
Pediatric Radiology (12 month embargo) 
Radiologic Science & Education 
Radiology (12 month embargo) 
Radiology Management 
Radiology Research & Practice 
Radiology Today 

e. Additional Resources: 
Journal literature not available through Colorado Mesa University, including those 
titles not available because of publisher embargo, can be provided by the Interlibrary 
Loan Department. Article requests are provided through 2 programs, RapidiLL and 
OCLC Resource Sharing. RapidiLL gives access to 245 academic library journal 
collections. The average amount of time it takes to fill an article request is 12 hours. 
Most requests are filled through this program. Beyond that, OCLC Resource Sharing 
gives access to 72,000 library collections world-wide. Both of these programs also 
provide book chapters as scanned documents. 

Books and media not owned by Colorado Mesa University can be borrowed from 
other libraries through Prospector, Colorado libraries plus University of Wyoming, or 
OCLC Resource Sharing, libraries worldwide. Prospector books arrive in about 3 
working days via the statewide library courier service. 
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2. Evaluation of the total collection 

a. Strengths 
• Good budget support and strong participation by faculty in the selection process 
• Currency of monograph collection 
• Variety of indexing services available for journal articles 

b. Weaknesses 
• Reliance on InterLibrary Loan for the many journals that have a publisher 

embargo on the full-text 
• Age of the anatomy collection 

3. Recommendations 
• Continue buying e-books to increase student access "beyond the walls" 
• Review materials published pre-2005 for continued relevancy and accuracy 
• Check for new editions of standard titles 

Library Director: ----"S=a=rah=.o....C=ro=n~ _ _ ___ ______ Date: 10/15/2013 
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Summary of Results of JRCERT Accreditation from 2006 
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this rw•ram.) 
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Standard SiliO • Jbmu.a Rdollr«'S 

Tbc· fli"O{;.Tlim bas su.Mdnt q 11111lif~ fa~utt} ~11d staff wltb dc:fim111~ l"e!'(Minkibi.Uties: to nppori 
llrovam mi:ssi()fl ~uUI ~itab, 

ft~c ult~ and m£rm~ •'PPf(tpriat~ ly q ualified ftlf l ~ir tt~~i~m~ls. Pro,gram fttCUit}· i!ltr: end'ltJSi&slk a11d 
tmrmu11ed to tile students, 1hc ~.lll<~tn. and lhe prof~m'ln, Pl'l'tl!:rotm faculf) are ex(('fffnt rolr:. modc:ls f<rr tbe 
itudrntli. S tt.J{I(!tlts CftiYWdcr fnc.lllt}· a tmjor 9h.~J;.Ch f)flhe prO!!mm. 1l.crt: is a11lf.d~~~,~;ate numbcrorfw:.ultyto 
m~t<T rht' t~w;.pfinnO!:f. :admi,Ji~t~livc, &nd ac>~redilflbllfl :eqoitHrttmCs. Faculty arc prOY._I(.!;! witt. cJpporumitic:~ for 
ron1in~od profcs.gioftal devek>pmL'nl. 

Bns~} Ctil ~llc· documrnt.llioo ~11 lmlitTil'd b}' dle pmgrum <~ncl1Jn: i!ndin,!;~ of Jht Stte ~· i.>i• team, the progr.m1 llprcaro~ 
to ~ in su~11llrial co!npli8Jl{.(', at ·Jh: time nf d~oe site ,. is it. witih SUI lltl:iwd Si~. 

Staruh1 rd Se'\ u - Studt-nts 

Ttue p~~am'~ ~"it-"rwuallDn-.j htuitutioa's. Jl(lliicil.!s lllad pl"'r:tlth.aresern:· and pro41!1~4 tf,tt titht~,IIHtt•, 
and ~d~cuti()llllll upporh.111i•i" (If nil Sllutdclits. 

"f1tc pl(J~r~m·s .admi.ssion pol i.;to:!' <trt:• dc.: ~~tl !r ddioc'd Jllld j'JJ~Ii~hed ~~~~l:n1 rL't:'ttJftulc-nt Dfld .odm•~si(ln ~ctice::~ 
lt'rC nnn-di!:<:rimrtlllfnty. Studc-ms are pro\·WJ<~ Ctlrrl?ni .:md 8~c.urutc illfllmJ~ti(lfl T~~ITdltlf. r••{)gfam 51YIA'lUr(' nnd 
1--l.lt~tellt. Enrr.o l i~d stu<knt~ a~ ptCl'>idcd t imC'l~ Dfld :>Jtf:lflCM'Ii\c acuden1i~. bcho.•ioral, 1100 tiinjl,:•tl •uhis.t-ritcm 
thr:tllll~'*~ 1bc: program_ S.tOO...~nl acli"V itt\!~ are .5-tiJICJYi scd b)· pr\t~r,.m fil~lll !j' 10 assturt cdllL'ialtioo,,J vt11H.:Uf)'. 

Sanilti:U~ ror StsndMnl ~nn: 

Boscd nn lh!! t.ktCI!IIH<'Dlilkm ~ul;.mill~d ~y I I.e !1tu!!f81n aoo t l~ fiooinp nf1he $~e Vi~it team, lb~ pro,grmn uppco.rS 
10 tllt' ·in !iltl.nlulJII•Itl c.:l.ltnpliancc. :nl the time t'f!l>c ~;il c vi~it \'ith Sl:~~ndlllrd W"'<'n 

:Pr.ogram pol ide$ Mncl pt'lt<:fdures 3n ill t'ompliiUic:-e with footrlll and stak nd ilttrolil pr~f~Jiun 111'11' ~. 

Tht: ~i 1c 11isit re.r~n rcpDrtt:d th~ fr1lkm ing iind;ng~ : 

Pro~rnm p:-1 jp·~~ atld pro.ct!dur~ af(' in compli~nce wlrl• 1i:dcr.al alltd nate radiatioo pmtet.:•ioll I:Jw~. A pt\:gnanq• 
policy i~ p1•bl i~j)e-d 01nd lllltd.o: I..Mwn co enroll-ed ?too •!CC!'f'!led female ~udcm~. Scud(nls <~rc appropri11tcly 
•nstrud(>t! in tlw ulilir~l i•:MJ (If im01_gil'l~ equi.plllL'fll and lK'~s~~~ in lh~ eml'loyme1tl llf IL'C'hBiqucs nnd 
pn.x:~durus lfl !ltinimiZ<" rooi<ll ioo expn~ure lCI paliellt!<, s.ch<es. MJcl nlhers. St...&rr1 \ ltll!' ""JlPrfttttiaJdy :;upcrviscd 
priClr ro fiJd >tflcr &.L'Ilk:\' rll~ oompcl.:J)<;y, Ml uu:r~Jlisf3{:tOI)• radi~mp!h;; :r~prnt«~ by stL1tleru~ .~~~ ~rfl•m~ot:·d ~..~t~def 
the difl~lSllpef~ i~i t.m o;>f ~ qualifit-d ruacti1iOI)Cf 
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Bo~J~ed M 1hc dol:-lll}{'tdnrioo s1Jbm1••ed by thl! program t1mf r!Je Fi•;.;tiJ•~ c"Ji 1J1e s;ae ·~·.si~ ~e.um. th~ pr'(>gnu" ·~ppe~~r$ 
to ~ in :.-ub~l•~TI4•0ll oomplia!'lcc-. ~t •ttc hTm of tl~ ;.ire visit., v.itb St111ndard r~gft'C . t.Oh~cd,·t 8.4 doc'":. n~"lt <qJ.pJy 
m fh.is pwg.ram.) 

Ttl~ prua:,raili .11nd itu: l'll-f . .,Ororing illiiiUJti(lH ban ;JUW'}JJll!~ rinanl'ilil rL'fllurtt'S. de.nHlllS'fral(l fi:gan('~• 
.s.~abl11t~, n..- ~tJmpt,y ·wafli ohlipfiom fCJ r 'lldc J \ ' fL-d~ml fundi~ if :Appli~llllbl~. 

S.CYI)t~ I1naocU!J ~lfflr:'llr1ruenf 1c. enrolled sL!ldi::nt!:- J.S r: ~rabtt.cd tlll-o llgh adlcqtm•~ jUf1dira.g L1{ h!II'Tllitt alkl flh~'Sk:.al 
r~soiJTCes. The- program dir<"~tef" pilrtic:~:wt.cs in the budget p-lannm.g p~~. 

R~~~ .. "'f ,n lhe JL~t:lh'lW:tHnrifl.n !'l~l;!m iUL.-di by !tiL!- ph"tf!I"Sm and the ii ndi111~J; Q( ,he- ~;ne vi!>.i1 H:~1tit the- ~lr0gram appenrs 
'1!.) he in "$'1•tls~!1Kittill o:'JmpH:snc:c-. m the- ' irm- of rbe [ire \ is it ... ~ ich Scand.ud Ni .,"" {Oflj!I.'Cti .. ·L! 9..l dl"ll!g ~~ sppl~ 
l(l lh i!> Jlft)b,'TUI11.) 

A (r>p~· ~>f I hi!> tE:·pt'rt ~·f llrulirtgs ~s ~••pjitk":ll1o r::t~h mr:mber t!.'f 'h~ ~;.iC.: \'i~ l 1 ream. ·r Cilm mcmbc-n; t.l:rt• r eq~H .. 'ilt~ 
•a· n:'r'k"·\· thi~ rtpo.ll1 ~md i:"t)tllmtmicatc <~n~ i f tit<:C"~It,flcie-.s .or jm:otJ!its:tOO<;H.~ w1~lt lhc~ lil"ld11'.1_!.5 to Chc JRCI-.. 1U 
(~flke l'r ~riT 1o- tltt: tii:-~Hinc f~··r Jlt"O~am rc:spol1St . 

• lo, r<:;;p(l(lSL! lo 'nb Tejl(ii1 of tin.din!!-S, •n~ luding d n:! ~c;~!;J"Hihm:· of 1hc- Ct.l('f I~H\" IJIIh•r.: Olll.,:t:•r c>f [llii:! spoll50riRg 
in.)tituti~).::t. is r-cq~1ir~ f!T!!:IT 'IJ C:~o;mni11~ -:: o.:tn!;~rntil;'rt . The ri!spom~ IW11.1S ~ lx· ~"·C:~C"f\t-1~ tJy .ltJBf: 22. 2mwi. 
The in .>.1in11ivl'l .find pt"Q.g_r~rll rtr~ cni!"CJI.!I-&gtd 1() E>hnrc thi:o rcpol1 of tlndi11~ a:nd hs JL"3pon~ u itt. pn.w.,m (;Y.:utl_:.' 
<'lnd i,.._ ... ~,tl..itiLtala l ur.d depunnwmi.ll {.lffici:.;Jis uf iU d i ••ica• c-<h,,.,, io.1 ~1 inp . 

l he r(.·:ip<m~ mu!>i Lttd~ ~ 1,!.4.11.-c,~ f:ll klf'lll.ic- aoo -do<..:unlfe!Tllatitllll 1o ·;.uppwt ptY~rn coru-vl iuno,;t: wirh tr.11r:h 
1·L"Cc,mmC!!lllil.I;nrt The- pmgr.1m ml.l!'l ;t~~11FC ,,,at •1 hrt!i dc-trck~pcoiJ iLIId impf~:mt.~,,~ ~lll.'lfw iafc- prt~C'lkcs •h ~~t will 
dt:nMmstrotc- ~.,_-ANTl.A RI).RS cc.tnpliall'Cc. .1\ 5Sllritn...:~ r~f dL"\•dOfliDC"n~ L:3Jl be d~mooslr~lt:d ~- prf•l.· ~dm_g to tilL" 
,I RCHtT 3)C: c-!lSary docu.mc-rt15 thftl S.Uppctd the pmgrnm 's t:{liT1pl i~no;;~ w'ri~ !be ti?"..:X"~mmct)d:ukons . When I~)ITTI~ 
a!'(" pr<.n-id~ i.JI5i e-~ idat~oc, :t r~prese~t<~t"-'(! ~rs•• •vling of L'omplt1.M f·oon:s mu5t ~ s~b111 ilrt!li hl as'\illc iha4 thc
JYfilctkl· nr rrm:L!~u:rl! I~· imp lcmcrJ~~d . Th<' r"~!'p1.1[ht! •na~ sh ..... i rltdoor::- ('>l,)l)lnlCII~S on tht· li ll<.: vi:,;il. ~) i1..- \'i!.ilflt'.i \ll' 
rhO! ;ttL·•-cd~rm ion. pro.;.~!;!;. 

TIK' pro~nu11 m!> 1t.dvi:.ttl 1ila1 l:lu9o-'t11 (lfl .p revit.""w of i•~fo::ll.'Yllmk~n ~·~bJnilte.d iA ~UJlflllf1 c)r abc pt{'_f;nnn' !'. r~spo~ lc. 
the rt'pl.lr1 M n~,\1 ingE>, the- Cl"•llllllirt<.'l..~ tli:t~ lhc rip,bl IO add dutiClnS not JA<.: h.:~dcd if\ L~ QTJVIllll rt'purt of iiooifl~$. 
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P11~t f> 

Thaflt } i:'U {{'If K'!C\,~nltioiJ' rhe \1ttlt1e ofspet.iu'lizi:l!l (lCCtedillll~ aoo for pcrmitlin~ lti~ fRCERT io oC'o.' !i iU~I;- tll(! 
r.ulio.!!r.:JlJliY JHl1~mm. [f I tan pr•.wide .llddi1ioBBi inforrn<1livn f•r c 1arlfics.1il'n rc:g.arding: this f\."Jl'.lfl., do rtot hL'sitatc 
t{~ C'On4~t me 

Ms. l.,.;slte F_ Wim~r_ Jo.·l.S . R.1.tk) 
Ex«lf1h·t: .•\'5Sfle1~ Ojroctor 

tfW.o~j 

ropy: B~e i\ - &:hans. Ph.D., R.T ,.JR) 
Krist~ Rc~s. P~:f}_, R.N. 
Mic-h8d A. MixdCirf, M.Ed .. R..T.(R):_{l) 
Rc•se M. A~hk, B.S._ R.T .{R)(M) 
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.Mt~l R~~if'tf Committee .oo Ed>JC81Jcm ~'? ~cfu.lc9,:- TEi¢'lli':)loo,;w 
2[} rv. W<!c*(Qr ()riv'!!. &<16 2 850. Our~ IL 50006-J rat 
Ti>J· {31;]) (04-5300 • F<1X: 1'31~) 7lJ4-5J.Of * V~ $11eo: ~twlllji'Cf't'1.org 

Orllit 
n' ~"-,.,...,'lUll~ U!l. ~tii 'Jt 

v ... '\\Z, $ 1? if Fl¢-1.1.> U111n~ •• ·,..,. ..... , c,,.,k', 
fir,1~oYrl•ri'l'i L"!,(j!J.,a.:a\o.J I"'t\,1.1 

r:...u ~~~·~· .~r>\ ''m-""' 
.lx.hC01•, '.V, H .'l'1l'~' 

rW't~r 2J:.u:-

Frn.l J i'rY ClorJJf' 
~'J< .~ M.,....· .\! 5 .~ 11~1 

.:IV><~1'U-<~"""""·~"'u.t.Lic,• 
Rn.JA,i~l''< r.·~-¥.!·W.~· [Jq•wlml»' 

~N Y l-SI JtLY',. \ 'ft?o•.' 

J)uv_.... . f!Pl i _< f{l,' 
• ·~.i -~ f /:. :.~·-1 

.SwNrd J 'kd 1tlf/J" 
Pr:nm I .V.'\"..:1 .,t}.•. ( f(•p 

IM".•oi>"Jofl • o,i('ulu\'r""u S .h F•-.).t. ~ 
C'f'tu'nneYrl t'/ ~-- ~~s.!Ht.!t/t. J.),.._ t \ 1c,.;;1 

J~j Pi!P'i\9T--4u .n, ~.,/. ·hl ri'•nl1):61 
illn frrux.la . c I 'O•~ ~~ll'Yl 

f~.IJJJ:.'·\'I'.W 

s .... nt.UJ' "')L'QUIP't'J' 

!S!vo!..·"' 1.. (ltl•w. U $ R S ll i' •• ~lf,ll)llit 
f.-t f''!.~ 

Mo•t-~'11 $1.1/o' I Ttol'tl'Jiij' 

.H'<fro>~·~'\"hJ 1''-tvJIW 
/:!<'t (,\r•"fi"'"J' 5~'1{ .. ~M ,'/rut .f~

AI,,,...~.w-,.1. I ) lllj ,l l 
(tftt•• ;'H-.'J.') 

trfii:I-JflfS 

l'llll.>'i f. <·..,•,f, .. ·Ji .UL ~: I •Ntr'Tt 
(ftv J,..lntt'tt':IIO •)I 7.4"-·~ .\,'It 1.-.,( ' t ~"'' 

{ "tm\ f't 1 ;.,L\ f 

;l<N&\'>o!ll nrc~V'J l'n \'lr'-'11 
0°5/J Uo(<~Ji,li ,J.o~oo•ll.tYt'l 

-·~·.-v.ot~ l':f "liP'-J)\!W 
I -~ ~•i :~• ... j ,•.~ ·" 

O!<t:.i\"i! ) F,....JJO..IJ. !II..\. {( i (J; tiQU.• 
1~.·~ )Jto\:Jn:{.'t~;j 1'-"tr~ '4(1.:' 

Vfal•d fl .~ ~/.J.LI 
.. -~'.J -' "1- !>'11 y 

C1tk.f Cxt>Cnlfrt Olft•'"'' 
J oJfJti.J,),' S. ot_;rw~o\.,~J•·· La.£ !; 1 {n''· 

f i51'1:1: 1 .-la.~ 

Tm~ r()!olcr. J.D. 
Pr~sidcnl 
M esa Sln.ll" O .. >l lt:~ 
11 00 N1rrth Avt:mn:· 
Grand Junc,.on. CO 8L5-01 

R£~ PI"V::lr-am #OUnl.OOO 
PR-vi..w A~cNldiw'fioa St~tu~: 

Mt.ut 1W~4lJit Sik \'i~lt: 
A.~rndR; 

o~ar Dr. fl}$1et . 

8 \ '"rs 
Cl.t/06 
R·P 

Tilt: .l1tint Rcl i~w ('(lllpnine~ OB ldlK:llhlt ~t in Radiologic Tc;hn(llvs.,~ (JRCER1) 
~pprccML~I1I1~ Ct)'lp<!ft'Un ity w ~valuate Ill!:' a.ssociulc: cJ~1,rcc tlMii~rnpll) pr~.1,gr~m 
.l.pMt><:WC:d ">' M>.:! P-;t. S1atr Colit:lj.e. Tl'le- JRCERT is t~ 041 1~ ;t~tlcy recogmml by 
1 ~ U.S. L)(op.~r1me'll'IIJfEduca.tinn 10r- tB-t: ~'-Tetlil.ation of.~doc<rti(t fi ;t l pro~~ms in 
rAdio~pby. mdia1ioo !her~~. mugA('t•r: Tt~.{lnnsu;c. ;md medical d%iiTit:tf} 
S~tinli~.('d OJ.(:L'JII:ditllh on nw.llt>:k-.d by El~ JRCER'I' <ltll:'r~ ~~~~inrti C1ns. Sl!,mi l'ie;~1 
1·a.lue b:.· prtwidi~:~~ pcL"i' C\'illll.1t.bn li~ hy :aS>UriWJ!;! the p~tJ I~ of quality proC:ssiool'l 
C'd iLo;;~lllill m cbe nid~1 lt>¥ h:. ~cicm'<'s . 

Th~· r::bruirtUIB.g w.:cnd.il:lhon stllllss flf 11'le 1n a~r:un V..'Ss Cltr:~id~:N:ct :ilt ~he W .obcr :w, 
~OO<J Jll t:oelin}\ of tllr JoinJ Review [(}fTlmilt\!~ liP .hluc~1 K.m in .lt miroktgiC 
Tccht1olo~y. Thl? progrnm, 111>\:IIJ(iin~ rhc previou~l) rq<>tled s"bS1anih•c cbooge, 
i . ~ , ehan,£c in prol!rJ.tif k Dgtill frtllll ~7 10 22 100111hs. was ~\·illllill~d a.c.c.ording to 1hc 
Stllndll!rdK lor Jil1 Aocrtdil~ [duc:Uioul PrDgrMm itt RaifiDloti~ Scit•lltd 
(%001) l llc JRC'ERT 3w11rJs: 

ACCREDIT A'l'ION FOR. A PERIOB OF f.lGliT Yf.l\ R.."i. 

' t he max.imurn J UMJL>l1 Cllil1 may b~ awfltd.:-d by ihc hl•J\l Rcvw'' Comnu~~ oil 
FCIICfHiou i11 R~d iC'Il()~ lc T cthnC1IP_gy i•• lit i S ~.:~ C<"£N~ i~ t:i~hl ~·c<l r~. 

:\n int.emn r.: pot1 will b<- rr::q••ircd. The proY.~~~d dat~ rl'.r submiss.ion t'f tlx: int~run 
r.:pnrt i ~ lhc- S<:~<,nd ()\Jarter<:~f~(IJ(I. The JRCERT will prU\'~ rt'O~r.am offttiuls 
:\ckqualo: nmk·c- o1· lht! i1• .. ~· d:ttc: Ire ~ohmi~wn ~~f l1...:! imeri111 rtpon. P.a~c-.J oo ili<
inr~·rir" report, rhc JRt ··~ I{ f \ ~· ill dctcrmmc if IlK- ~(.:credil:lrion ~~~ arcl ~,f ~ 'ea.r~ ~•ill 
bt.o rna irtlu•ncd. or r~·rd «nd 1ht· ~<lutinui•l!; RoXn.'di1atiull prc-4;~s~ cxpcdil~.d.. 

lt • ••~ &o;:·c•<-dill'lt tc>B ;l"'·utd i~ lllolli ll1$'in~o:d . 1t..e =~ 1 ~ i1c ,. i~i 1 is 1or:nlal i,·e l!f ~cl~cduloo 
for Lh<.: ~l!.:L'uld Quart~T n.f :::0 14. 

TbD JRCE~T P.'iJ.rrA~ttu. •'XC'I'f!r!!tlC~ (o flll'IK..a t,\:N! aM enfls.~~ ~rr1/jty ~rx:J UJ~fy or 
Wi'Eif1l c~e. tirrooun ~ ~r~d'•L!It.\."111- 0( 6Ql•r~,:.'onlll pr~&t'M.. · 
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Th~ rrop~m is advh:~ 1lr"'1 eoMt.i.tentwiili 'RCFRT Pc.li::.y 11.~00. 1h~ JRCERT n::.crvcs •b:: r1~nt t{l o;Q.m~l,).::t 
uMnnounc.ed ~Le visits of .a; r;redllt!LI fli'C'l!18ms. l"br: ~JlO iiWil'lg insti1ulKm 1.\'\)f.lld be ~Sfll.l.l' l ihle fort~ expens~s 
of .lu'l)' ·(1"-shc C¥41luatioo. 

Thl:' ~~~~:t.:.:~m(·nlto I he prO!fram dirl!<.:ll)r's copy {'lr lh i~ lcll~r ld.:-ftlifi<:6 d'r~ ~1inio;n l 1()'1111 Cap;3Cit_\', liS rr-ol id«< b>• Chi: 
program. ror tl~ hlstiwtioos lt'W~Iit~ ~~ dit1kal ~ur;t~~l iOfl Mlill_~;.~ . It i~ lh~ re~-ponsibilit~· (1-fChc pru~r-.un to 
ptmidt: a copy of rhis ~rt.cr 1o;~-appnlprif•1~ ~hc•nrn:l at t'k dinir;~f ~~lllC:l)Jut r scnillgs. 

Till' Jt,htl R~v~w Cornmittc.'r 011 Eu~c31 ioo in Rudiot~ic T~clrn(lt()g_y Dirrct-ors <'!f}d sl.&~.ff ooo~r.are.-l:lte you and the 
p~rnm t~u: ul•y ft!T ;.t.(:l\~vill:g1!1c mnximllm ;~wl1td of ac..-:f<:ditmion from 'he JRCERT a'll.d wish. )'llU ~fJTI;1il tl.lill8 
.•axces~ i:n your cil~s 1~ pft'\ ide a qu:Uit,· ~IJ~(,lMi~ 1 program. lf "-':: c11111 be llf fLitfber- a$si;tallC~. do oot hoit.1Cc 
10 ~(mi.ICI ·~. 

Sluccrd~· 

t\,"?N\.w_,---t..;.,... ~ ~ 

H. Man in Nl,!:1hufl, M.D .. FACR 
Cn.:~i r 

caps Pm.g.rom n·i~tur. Bc-~c- A ~fllllrt._. , Ph.D •. k .T.(R) 
Ctt~ir. h.nSl ) kt'lbS. Pll [} R.K 
S1tc \'.si[(lrs: Mh:l);tcl A.. Mi-;.darf. M.td . R.T(R)((:-f) 

Ro~c- M ,'\t!hk M.S .. R.T.(RJ(M) 
AccrL-ditutmn ServiCI?$ {oOfdinat[lr 
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••••••••• 

Leslie Winter, }..f.S. RTR. 
Executive Associate Dircetor, JRCERT 
20 Nonh Wl!Ckcr Dr. Suite 2l!50 
ChiC.'Igo, IL 60606 

Prog,nun II 0 I 8 l 
RE: RESI'ONSE TO REPORT OF FINDINGS 

OeMLc:slie, 

This lc<~tcr is in re~pohS>C 10 the repon of findings dilted. May ll. 2006. The report cites 
lhtee arClt!; of non-complian~ 11rullhcrc is n response 10 cl!ch area.. 

I. Ohjccth·c 2.4: I haw at!achcd the new t.l~ pr<1cess p<11icy for the department. A 
time lint> ~~been placo:-d in the policy. Please oMe thai dte TRC h~ .appro~-ed o~r 
due proc..:Sl> p<olicy prior to ,m, s.itc visit and lbe $itt' visitors cited llS for 
nonc(lf)lpliance bccawse of the time ti.nc issue:. 

2. Objt:'Ciiv~ 3.5: I l&a••c au~chccl the newp<)Jicy tbr :securing student graded 
<:Onlpcunc-ics until the stud<:nt has received the graded fonn. 

3. Ohjc=.;:tivc 3.5: Tills fall, tbc qcdit hours for RTEC ~14 will be lowered f!'ODl 8 to 
6 credit hours bu1 tbi.s wtll not take effect until approvt:d by tlle curriculum 
committee and f~cully senate. This will giw a more equitable nuio of clock to 
credi~ hours for dlc thn:c c:ourses b.:ginllil'l~ in t\1ay, 2007. 

I hope lhis Yvill $Ufllce to put our pro~•<un into full compli~noc with the ~arularili , Tiumk 
you for your ane.mion to this msttcr. 

Sinccrt:ly 

Tim Foster 
Pr;:,sidcot 

Dr. B«te Scha~, RTR 
l'rogrum 0ii'(X.'10r 
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Appendix G 

Faculty Vitae for AAS Program 



Faculty Vitae for AAS Program 

Cicely, Allen, RT(R)(CT) - Part-Time Clinical Instructor 

Olga Grisak, MS, RT(R)(CT)- Tenure Track Assistant Professor, Clinical Coordinator 

Dr. Thea Khan-Farooqi, MD- Part-Time Instructor 

Laura Prout, BS, RT(R) - Pru1-Time Instructor 

Patti Ward, PhD, RT(R)- Tenured Professor, AAS and BAS Program Director 
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Name: 

Cicely D Allen 

Start Year: 2010 

Pt·ogram: 
Radiologic Technology 

Department: 
Health Sciences 

Highest Degree 

-~ 
COLORADO MESA 

UN I VER SIT Y 

Lecturer Vita 

AS tl Mesa State College Radiology Technology 2006 

Education: (List all degrees beginning with most recent-include post docs and external certificates) 

AS, Radiology Technology, Mesa State College, 2006; RT(R), ARRT, 2006; RT(CT), ARRT, 2009. 

Teaching 2003-Pt·esent: 
Courses Taught 
RTEC 224, Clinical Experience; RTEC 234, Clinical E.'<perience 

Evidence of Continuous Improvement 
2012, CTE 250 
Im10vative Materials/Activities 
NIA 

Prior Professional Experience Relevant to Cun-ent Position: (Include year(s) of employment, employer, position title and 
responsibilities) 

Year(s) of Employment Employer Position Title Position Responsibilities 
2006-P:resent Community Hospital Radler Tech Direct patient care ex: preform 

diagnostic x :rays ,CT exams and special procedures with Radiologists. Computer input( charting) related to patient exams. 

Please t•ecord the number "Items/events" you have listecl above in the following categot·les. 
If you specify Items/events under "otbet·," please provide an explanation/deOnition. 

[:JBooks [jBook Reviews tJCt·eative Publications 

[:JJournal Articles tJPerfot·mances t]Patents 

[:JConference Presentations [jExhibltions tJGrants-fundecl and non-funded 

[:JSabbaticals E!Fulbrlgbts [jBook Chaptet·s 

0 [:Jother (related to discipline) NIA 
~~------------------·------------------------
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Name: 

Olga Gnsak 

Start Year: 2013 

Prog.-am: 
Radiologic Technology 

Department: 
Health Sciences 

Faculty Rank 
I Professor 

r Associate Pt-ofessor 

Highest DeerH 

\e Assistant Professor 

I Instructor 

-~......._ 

COLORADO MESA 
UNIVERSITY 

Full-time Faculty Vita 

MS l:J Lviv Polytechnic National University Biotechnical and Medical Devices and Systems 2000 

Educ.ation: (List all degrees beginniug "ith most recent-include post docs and e:rte.-nal certificates) 

Associate of Applied Science (Radiologic Technology). 2010 

Master of Science Degree (Biotechnical and Med!cal Devices and Systems). 2000 

Bachelor of Science Degree (Electrowc Devices), 1999 

ARRT reg1stered in Computed Tomography. 2012 -present 

ARRT registered in Diagnostic Radiography. 2010- present 

Teaching 2003-Pnsent: 
Courses Taught 
RTEC 122 
RTEC 123 
RTEC 114 
RTEC 133 

Evidence of continuow. improvement 

Dr. Taylor's workshop on Methods for Engagmg NeXt Generattou Students and Helpmg Them Achieve Their 
Academic Goals, October 15th, 2013 

34.5 hours ofConnnuing Education in Computed Tomography and Diagoosllc Radiography, 2012-2013, ASRT 

36 hours of Continuing Educallon in Diagnostic Radiography, 2011. ASRT 

Scholarship and Creative Work, 2003-Present: 
Scholwhip Related to Discipline 

Senice 2003-Present: 
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Olga Grisak - continued 

Advising 2003-P:r-.st>nt: 

Honors and Awardc; 2003-Prt>St>nt: 

Professional Expe1·ienct>: 

Y ear(s) of Employment Employer Posi11on Title 

2012- 2013 Colorado Mesa University Part-time Lecturer 

Posttion Responsibilities 

Teaching Radiologic Teclmology 

courses 

2010- present Community Hosp1tal Radiologic Technologist Performing Computed Tomography 

and Diagnostic Radiography 

examinations 

2010-2012 Western Orthopedics and Sport Medicine Radiolog1c Teclmolog1st Performing Diagnostic Radiography 

examinations 
Plt>aSt> rKord the number "itt>ms/evt>nts" you luve listt>d abo\>e in the following catt>gories. 

Uyou specify items/t>vt>nts undet· "otht>r," piPast> provide an n:planationldt>fioition. 

0 tJBookc; 0 (:]Book Rt>liews 0 EJC•·t>atin Publications 

0 8 Jow·nal Articles 0 3 Performanct>s 0 EJPatt>ofs 

0 EJConft>rt>nce Pr.sentations 0 EJEmibitions 0 EJGrants-funded and non-fundt>d 

0 EJSabbaticals 0 [jFullbright 0 EJBook Chapter 

::Jotbu (related to discipline) 
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Name: 

Thea A Khan-Farooqi (Wojtkowski 

Sta11 Yea1·: 2012 

Program: 
Radiologic Technology G 

~~ 
COLORADO MESA 

UNIVERSITY 

Depaa1ment: 

Health Sciences Lecturer Vita 

Highest Degne 

Other B University of Washington School of Medicine Medical School 1999 

Education: (List all degrtes beginning with most recent-include post docs and external certificates) 
University of Washington and Affiliated Hospitals, Seattle, WA 
Resident, Department of Orthopaedic Surgery and Sports Medicine 2004 

University of Washington and Affiliated Hospitals, Seattle, WA 
Intern, Department of General Surgery 2000 

University of Washington School of Medicine, Seattle, WA 
M.D. with honors 1999 

Stanford University, Stanford, CA 
B.S. in Biological Sciences 1994 
Interdepartmental Honors in Humanities 

Ttarhing 2003-Pa·tst>nt: 
Courses Taught 
RTEC255 

Evidence of Coutimtous Improvement 

Innovative Materials/ Activities 

Piior Professional Exptlitnrt> Rtlt>vant to Cwnnt Position: (Include year(s) of employment, employer, position title and 
responsibilities) 

Yea~~s) of .Employment Employer Position Title Position Responsibilities 

Aug 2009 to present; Rocky Mountain Ot1hopaedic Associates, Ot1hopaedic surgeon 
Aug 2006 to June 2009; The Polyclinic; Orthopaedic surgeon 
Dec 2005 to June 2006; Blue Ridge Healthcare; Orthopaedic surgeon 
April to July 2005;Hawaii Kaiser Pennanente, Moanalua campus: General orthopaedics and fracture care 
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Name: 

Laura D Prout 

Start Year: 2010 

Program: 
Radiologic Technology 

~<=' 
COLORADO MESA 

UNIVERSI T Y 

Department: 
Health Sciences Lecturer Vita 

Highest Degree 

BS [j Colorado State University Biology 

Education: (Lbt all degrees beginning with most recent-Include post docs and el."tet"Dal certificates) 

AS, Radiologic Technology, Mesa State College, 2009; ARRT Accreditation: R.T. (R), 2009; 

BS, Biology, Colorado State University, 2002; AS, Biology, Trinidad State Junior College, 1998; 

American Safety & Health Institute, CPR Pro for the professional rescuer, Aug 2013- 2015. 

Teaching 2003-Present: 
Courses Taught 

RTEC 122L Principles of Exposure 
RTEC 133L Radiographic Equipment 
RTEC 122 Principles of Exposure - Fall2012 
RTEC' 135 Radiation Biology and Protection- Spring 2013 

Evidence of Continuous Improvement 
Completed 48 hours of continuing education credits approved by ARRT beginning 2009- present. 

Year2002 

Prior Professional Experience Relevant to Current Position: (Include yem'(s) of employment, employer, position title and 
responsibilities) 

Yem'(s) ofEmployment 
03/2010 to Present, 

Employer 
DES Disability Exam Services, 

Position Title 
Radiologic Technologist I Medical Assistant, 

Position Responsibilities: Petfoml a range of radiographic examinations. Adhere to the highest radiation protection 
standards for both patients and staff. Exhibit good couununication skills both written and verbal. Exercise a 
working understanding of radiographic exposure factors and techniques. Maintain aseptic technique and infection 
control. Perform all aspects of patient preparation procedures, ie; check vitals, petfonn ECG, and spirometry 
examinations . Acquire a thorough patient histmy . Maintain strict document control regarding patient privacy. 
Preserve empathetic and unwavering emphasis on patient needs. 
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NamE': 

Lynda P. Ward 

Stat1 YE'ar: 1990 

Program: 
Radiologic Technology 

· -~~' 
COLORADO MESA 

DE'pat1mE'nt: 
Health Sciences 

Faculty Rank 
r• Professor 

r Associate Professor 

HighE'st DE'greE' 

r Assistant Professor 

r Instructor 

UNIVERSITY 

Full-time Faculty Vita 

PhD G Institution Colorado State University Discipline Education 2009 

Education: (List aU dt>grE'E's bE'ginnlng with most rt>cE'nt-include post docs and E'Xtt>rual certificates) 

PhD, Education and Human Resource Studies, Colorado State University - Ft. Collins, Colorado, 2009 
Masters, Education, Lesley University - Can1btidge. Massachusetts, 2000 
BS, Organizational Management - Colorado Christian University-- Grand Junction. Colorado, 1998 
AAS, Radiologic Technology, Mesa College- Grand Junction, Colorado, 1974 
Registered Radiologic Technologist, American Registry of Radiologic Technologists, 1974- present 
Healthcare Provider American Heart Association 2000 - present 

TE'aching 2003-Present: 
Courses Taught 
RTEC 114, Radiographic Clinical Experience 
RTEC 120, Introduction to Radiologic Technology and Patient Care 
RTEC 121/121L, Radiographic Anatomy and Positioning I and Laboratmy 
RTEC 123, Digital Imaging 
RTEC 124, Radiographic Clinical Experience 1I 
RTEC 125, Radiologic Science 
RTEC 131/131L. Radiographic Anatomy and Positioning 1I and Laboratory 
RTEC 132. Radiographic Equipment and Special Imaging 
RTEC 133, Imaging Equipment 
RTEC 214. Radiographic Clinical Experience, ill 
RTEC 224, Radiographic Clinical Experience IV 
RTEC 234, Radiographic Clinical Experience V 
RTEC 255, Radiographic Assessment I 
RTEC 480, Clinical Specialization I 
RTEC 490, Clinical Specialization 1I 
HSCI 101 , Introduction to Health Care Professions 
SUPP 101. Introduction to Higher Education 
SUPP 202, Sophomore Year Expetience 

Evidence of Continuous Improvement 

Facu1ty Development Workshop-Teacher2Teacher, 12-05-2012 
Facu1ty Development CCCS Training. 11-06-2012 
Veteran's Hospital Training, 10-01-2012 
Facu1ty Development Workshop-Bain, 08-09/10-2012 
LASS! follow up session, 04-27-2012 
Facu1ty Development Workshop-Degree Qualifications Profile, Gaston, 01-05/06-2012 
CCCS Program Approval Training, 12-02-2011 
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Patti Ward - continued 

Faculty Development Workshop-D2L Training, 11-08-2011 
Western Slope Society of Radiologic Technologists Fall Seminar, 11-05-2011 
LASSI Workshop, Brandon, 10-18-2011 
BLS/CPR ce1tificatiou, 09-30-2011 
Faculty Development Workshop: Introduction to D2L. 09-23-2011 
The ALARA Concept for Performing Pediatric Head CT, 05-31-2011 
Dose Reduction Techniques for Pediatric Chest. Abdomen, and Pelvis CT, 05-31-2011 
FYI Training, 05-20-2011 
Colorado Society of Radiologic Technologists Conference, 04-28 and 29-2011 
Westem Slope Society of Radiologic Technologists Spring Seminar. 04-23-2011 
Faculty Development Workshop- Advising, 04-20-2011 
Faculty Development Workshop - Scantrons, 03-25-2011 
Association of Collegiate Educators in Radiologic Technology Conference, 02-23 to 02-26-2011 
Emergency Response Workshop and Roundtable, Nicoletti. 02-03-2011 
Professional Continuing Education Credits/ASRT - 38 hours, 2011 
Professional Continuing Education Credits/ASRT - 36.5 hours. 2010 
Westem Slope Society of Radiologic Technologists Fall Seminar. 11-13-2010 
Read 3 books (What the Best College Teachers Do. The Courage to Teach, The Last Lecture) 
CAB Training, 09-01-2010 
i-Clicker Training: Workshop, 08-31-2010 
FYI Training Workshop, 05-21-2010 
HS Department Advising Session #3 Workshop. 05-05-2010 
Faculty Development Workshop, Ley, 04-30-2010 
Western Slope Society of Radiologic Technologists Spring Seminar. 04-24-2010 
HS Department Advising Session #2 Workshop, 04-14-2010 
HS Department Advising Session #1 Workshop, 02-11-2010 
Association of Collegiate Educators in Radiologic Technology Conference, 02-10 to 02-12-2010 
Professional Development Workshops, Phelps, 01-15-2010 
Doctoral coursework - 6 credit hours, 2009 
Professional Continuing Education Credits!ASRT -31.5 hours. 2009 
CPR certification training, 10-02-2009 
Faculty Development Workshop, 08-13-2009 
Faculty Development Workshop -Design for Learning, 05-19-2009 
Quality Assessment of Online Courses and Strategizing your ROI for Online Learning-Bailey. 05-01-2009 
Best Practices in rclicker Use in the College Classroom-Becker, 03-18-2009 
FYI Training, 02-12-2009 
Association of Collegiate Educators in Radiologic Technology Conference, 02-04 to 02-06-2009 
Linking Classroom Assessment Techniques to the Research on How People Learn-Millis, 01-15-2009 
Course Redesign Revitalization and Writing for Publication-Millis. 01-16-2009 
Doctoral coursework - 6 credit hours, 2008 
Professional Continuing Education Credits/ASRT- 23 hours, 2008 
Western Slope Society of Radiologic Technologists Fall Seminar, 10-25-2008 
PowerPoint Workshop. Snyder, 09-30-2008 
Advanced Excel Workshop, Snyder, 09-26-2008 
Basic Excel Workshop, Snyder, 09-23-2008 
Faculty Development Workshop. MS Word, 09-16-2008 
Bec01ning a Master Student, Hamm, 07-18-2008 
Faculty Development (Physics Brown Bag), 04-03-2008 
Evaluating Critical thinking and Classroom Management: Dealing with Difficulties, Neal, 05-02-2008 
Association of Collegiate Educators in Radiologic Technology C{)nference, 02-06 to 02-09-2008 
Faculty Development Workshop, Nyharnmer. 01-18-2008 
ATI In-service/Training. 01-16-2008 
Doctoral coursework- 12 credit hours, 2007 
Literature Review - Experiential Learning, 2007 
Professional Continuing Education Credits/ASRT- 47 hours, 2007 
Western Slope Society of Radiologic Technologists Fall Seminar, 10-27-2007 
CPR certification training. 10-2007 
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Patti Ward- continued 

FYI Workshop, 07-25-2007 
Digital Training (Kodak), 06-19-2007 
Digital Radiog~.aphy for Educators-University ofNorth Carolina, Chapel Hill, 05-19 to 24-2007 
Center for Teaching and Learning W01kshop, 05-03-2007 
WebCT training, 04-11-2007 
Center for Teaching and Learning Workshop, 04-07-2007 
Tumitin Training, 02-12-2007 
Association of Collegiate Educators in Radiologic Technology Conference, 01-31 to 02-02-2007 
Computed radiography training, 01-04-2007 
Doctoral coursework- 18 credit hours, 2006 
Literature Review - Effective Leadership - 10 ~ow·ces, 2006 
Professional Continuing Education Credits/ASRT- 18 hours, 2006 
Western Slope Society of Radiologic Technologists Wrnter Seminar, 12-02-2006 
Respondus Training, 11-16-2006 
Club Advisory Board advisor training, 09-19-2006 
Leadership Conference, 08-10, 11, 12-2006 
CPR certification training, 04-29-2006 
Team Building. 04-28-2006 
Association of Collegiate Educators in Radiologic Teclrnology Conference, 01-31 to 02-04-2006 
Doctoral coursework - 6 credit hours, 2005 
Literature Review - Emotional Intelligence Test Measures, 2005 
Professional Continuing Education Credits/ ASRT - 34 hours, 2005 
Western Slope Society of Radiologic Technologists Fall Seminar, 11-19-2005 
Leadership Smnmit, 11-11 to 11-13-2005 
Colorado Society of Radiologic Technologists Conference, 04-28 to 04-30-2005 
Association of Collegiate Educators in Radiologic Teclrnology Conference, 02-01 to 02-2005 
Faculty Workshop-Interactive Syllabus, 01-10-2005 
Doctoral coursework - 6 credit hours (2004) 
Literatm-e Review - Emotional Intelligence - 28 sources, 2004 
Professional Continuing Education Credits/ASRT- 24 hours. 2004 
Western Slope Society of Radiologic Technologists Fall Seminar, 11-06-2004 
CAPP training, 09-10-2004 
FYI training. 05-18-2004 
FYI training, 05-11-2004 
Colorado Society of Radiologic Technologists Conference. 04/29 to 05/01-2004 
Will Radiation Kill You Deader Than a Handgun?-Xigma Xi, 01-26-2004 
Professional Continuing Education Credits/ASRT -38 hours, 2003 
Western Slope Society of Radiologic Teclrnologists Fall Seminar, 11-08-2003 
FYI training, 08-06-2003 
FYI training, 08-08-2003 
Western Slope Society of Radiologic Teclrnologists Spring Seminar, 04-05-2003 
Association of Collegiate Educators in Radiologic Teclrnology Conference, 01-29 to 02-01-2003 
Colorado Society ofRadiologic Technologists Conference, 05-08 to 05-10-2003 
Employment as a radiographer 263 hours, 2003 

Innovative Materials/ Activities 
HSCI 101 To help students put the history of medicine into perspective I divide the class into groups ofthree or 
four. Each group is given 20 laminated pictures and 30 labels and statements to attach with clothes pins (in proper 
sequence) to a rope. Students check their work against PowerPoint slides. 

Scholarship and Creative Work, 2003-Pnsent: 
Scholarship Related to Discipline 

Jmm1al Articles 
Ward. P. and Makela, C. Radiography Students' Clinical Leaming Styles, Radiologic Teclmologv, 81(6), 527-537. (2010). 

Conference Presentation 
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Patti Ward - continued 

"Long Bone Fmctures of the Upper Limb." Association of Collegiate Educators in Radiologic T eclmology Conference. Las 
Vegas. Nevada. 02-01 to 02-2005. 

"Breast Reconstruction." Western Slope Society of Radiologic Technologists Fall Seminar. 11-06-2004. 

Book reviews 
Contribution Quick and Easy Medical Tenninology (7th ed.), Leonard (two chapters) (2012) 
Chapter review new unnamed Medical Tenninology Short course, McGt'aw-Hill (2012) 
Patient Care in Radiography (8th ed.), Erlich (22 chapters) (2012) 
Slick, S. Spanish for Radiology. Command Spanish: Petal, Mississippi, 2011. (SU1ll1ller 2011) 
Quick and Easy Medical Terminology (7th ed.), Leonard (six chapters) (2011) 
Pre-revision review Digital Radiography and PACS, Carter and Veale (2nd ed.) (2010) 
Pre-revision review Textbook of Radiographic Positioning and Related Anatomy (8th ed.), Bontrager (2010) 
Quick and Easy Medical Terminology (6th ed.). Leonard (six chapters) (2009) 
Introduction to Radiologic Technology (7th ed.). Gurley (three chapters) (2009) 
Pre-revision review Quick and Easy Medical T enninology for 6th ed., Leonard (2008) 
Proposal review Diagnosis and Prevention of Osteoporosis: A Guide for Health Professionals (2008) 
Mosby's Medical Dictionary of Medicine. Nursing. and Health Professions (8th ed.) (150 pages) (2007) 
Digital Radiography and PACS, Carter and Veale (1st ed.) (2006) 
Pre-revision review Textbook of Radiographic Positioning and Related Anatomy (7th ed.). Bontrager (2006) 
Quick and Easy Medical Terminology (5th ed.). Leonard (2005) 
Proposal review PACS-CR-DR for Imaging Teclmologists, Carter and Veale (2005) 
Introduction to Radiologic Sciences and Patient Care (4th ed.), Adler and Carlton (2005) 
Pre-revision review Quick and Easy Medical Tenninology for 5th ed. (2004) 
Pre-revision review of Introduction to Radiologic Sciences and Patient Care for 4th ed. (2004) 
Quick and Easy Medical Terminology, Leonard (three chapters) (2011) 
Quick and Easy Medical Tenninology (7th ed.). Leonard (six chapters) (2011) 
Pre-revision review Digital Radiography and PACS, Carter and Veale (2nd ed.) (2010) 
Pre-revision review Textbook of Radiographic Positioning and Related Anatomy (8th ed.). Bontrager (2010) 
Quick and Easy Medical Terminology (6th ed.), Leonard (six chapters) (2009) 
Introduction to Radiologic Technology (7th ed.), Gurley (three chapters) (2009) 
Pre-revision review Quick and Easy Medical Terminology for 6th ed., Leonard (2008) 
Proposal review Diagnosis and Prevention of Osteoporosis: A Guide for Health Professionals (2008) 
Mosby's Medical Dictionary of Medicine, Nursing, and Health Professions (8th ed.) (150 pages) (2007) 
Digital Radiography and PACS, Carter and Veale (1st ed.) (2006) 
Pre-revision review Textbook of Radiographic Positioning and Related Anatomy (7th ed.). Bontrager (2006) 
Quick and Easy Medical Tenninology (5th ed.). Leonard (2005) 
Proposal review PACS-CR-DR for Imaging Technologists, Carter and Veale (2005) 
Introduction to Radiologic Sciences and Patient Care (4th ed.), Adler and Carlton (2005) 
Pre-revision review Quick and Easy Medical Terminology for 5th ed. (2004) 
Pre-revision review of Introduction to Radiologic Sciences and Patient Care for 4th ed. (2004) 
Quick and Easy Medical Tenninology, Leonard (three chapters) (2003) 

Book Chapters 
Cervical and thoracic spine. In Bontrager & Lampignano (Eds.) Textbook of Radiographic Positioning and Related Anatomy 

(8th ed). St. Louis: Mosby. (2014) 
Lwnbar spine. sacnun. and coccyx. In Bontrager & Lampignano (Eds.) Textbook of Radiographic Positioning and Related 

Anatomy (8th ed). St. Louis: Mosby. (2014) 
Cervical and thoracic spine. In Bontrager & Lampignano (Eds.) Textbook of Radiographic Positioning and Related Anatomy 

(7th ed). St. Louis: Mosby. (2010). 
Lumbar spine, sacl1l1ll. and coccyx. In Bontrager & Lampignano (Eds.) Textbook of Radiographic Positioning and Related 

Anatomy (7th ed). St. Louis: Mosby. (2010) 
Production ofx-rays. In Easton (Ed.), Introduction to Radiography, Edinburgh: Elsevier. (2009) 
Cervical and thoracic spine. In Bontrager & Lampignano (Eds.) Textbook of Radiographic Positioning and Related Anatomy 

(6th ed). (287-320). St. Louis: Mosby. (2005) 
Lumbar spine, sacl1l1ll. and coccyx. In Bontrager & Lampignano (Eds.) Textbook of Radiographic Positioning and Related 
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Patti Ward - continued 

Anatomy (6th ed). (321-347). St. Louis: Mosby. (2005) 
Bony thorax - stemwn and ribs. In Bontrager & Lampiguano (Eds.) Textbook of Radiographic Positioning and Related 

Anatomy (6th ed). (349-366). St. Louis: Mosby. (2005) 
Cervical and thoracic spine. In Bontrager & Lrunpignano (Eds.) Textbook of Radiographic Positioning and Related Anatomy 

(5th ed). St. Louis: Mosby. (2003) 
Lwnbar spine, sacrum. and coccyx. In Bontrager & Lampignauo (Eds.) Textbook of Radiographic Positioning and Related 

Anatomy (5th ed). St. Louis: Mosby. (2003) 
Bony thorax - stemwn and ribs. In Bontrager & Lampiguano (Eds.) Textbook of Radiographic Positioning and Related 

Anatomy (5th ed). St. Louis: Mosby. (2003) 

Scholarship Related to Pedagogy in Discipline 

Conference Presentation 

"Reflective Joumaling for Clinical Practice" Association of Collegiate Educators in Radiologic Technology. Las Vegas, 
Nevada 02-09-2012 

"What are the Learning Styles of Radiography Students during Clinical Practice?" Association of Collegiate Educators in 
Radiologic Technology, Las Vegas, Nevada 02-10 to 02-12-2010. 

"Experiential Leaming in Clinical Practice.'' Association of Collegiate Educators in Radiologic Technology Conference. Las 
Vegas, Nevada. 02-06 to 02-09-2008. 

"Learning Preferences for Academic and Experiential Learning." Mesa State College Introduction to Clinical Education 
Seminar, Grand Jtmction, Colorado. 08-09-2007. 

"Teaching and Learning." Mesa State College Nursing Introduction to Clinical Education Se1ninar, Grand Jw1ction, Colorado. 
08-09-2006. 

"Adult Learning Theory." Association of Collegiate Educators in Radiologic Technology Conference. Las Vegas, Nevada. 
01-31 to 02-04-2006. 

Sabbatical 
Completed Dissertation-Leaming Styles of Radiography Students during Clinical Practice. Fall2008 to Spring 2009 (half 
time): 08/13/2008 to 01/12/2009 

Professional Memberships 
American Registry of Radiologic Technologists- 1974- present 
American Society of Radiologic Technologists- 1988- present 
Colorado Society of Radiologic Technologists -1989- present 
Westem Slope Society of Radiologic Technologists - 1974-1978 and 1991 -present 
Colorado Career and Technical Credential 

Service 2003-Pnsent: 
University 

2012 
Faculty Senate 
Tenure and Promotion committee 
HLC Ctiterion 5 subcommittee (committee chair spring) 
Student Services Search Committee 
Assistant Coordinator of Career Services Search Committee 
Health Sciences Director Search Committee 
Radiologic Technology Assistant Professor Search #1 (Chair) 
Radiologic Technology Assistant Professor Search #2 (Chair) 
Library/Media representative 
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Patti Ward- continued 
Science Fair Judge 
FYI Parents Welcome 
Department Leadership Team 
Graduate surveys and employer surveys for Radiologic Technology Program 
Radiologic Technology Program Advisory Committee chair 
Faculty classroom evaluations - 3 
General Education Assessment chair for HSCI 101 
MASH Camp leader (summer) 
Presentation: MASH Camp Levels 1 and 3 
Guest Speaker Spring Level 3 and Level 5 Nursing 
Guest Speaker Fall Levell and Level 5 Nursing 
Guest Speaker HSCI 101. 002 (spring) 
Orientation for New RT Students 
Prospective student interviews -17.5 hours total 
Radiology Club advisor 

2011 
Faculty Senate 
Tenure and Promotion Committee 
HLC Criterion 5 subcommittee 
Leadership Academy Committee 
Library/Media representative 
Science Fair Judge 
Department Leadership Team (fall) 
Graduate sUiveys and employer sUiveys for Radiologic Technology Program 
Radiologic Technology Program Advisory Conunittee chair (spring) 
Radiologic Technology Program Advisory Committee (fall) 
Faculty classroom evaluations - 3 
General Education Assessment chair for HSCI 101 
Presentation: "Learning Styles" (BSN-Levell) 
Presentation: "Learning Styles" (BSN-Level5) 
Presentation: Academic Success, Stampede Weekend. 08-20-2011 
MASH Camp leader (summer) 
Presentation: MASH Camp 
Guest Speaker HSCI 101 , 002 (spring) 
Orientation for New RT Students 
Prospective student interviews -17.5 hours total 
Radiology Club advisor 
ASTRA Cub advisor 

2010 
Strategic Planning Committee 
FacuJty Senate 
Tenure and Promotion Conunittee 
Leadership Academy Committee 
Library/Media representative 
Science Fair Judge 
Radiologic Technology Program Advisory Committee 
MASH Camp leader (summer) 
Presentation: MASH Camp 
Mass Casualty committee 
Orientation for New RT Students 
Prospective student intetviews - 18.5 hours 
Radiology Club advisor 

2009 
Faculty Senate 
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Patti Ward - continued 
Leadership Academy Committee 
Library/Media representative 
Radiologic Technology Program Advisory Committee 
Packed laboratory for move to new offices 
Presentation - Department Tenure Track Faculty 
MASH Camp leader (summer) 
Presentation: MASH Camp 
Orientation for New RT Students 
Prospectjve student interviews - 12 hmU'S 
Radiology Club advisor (Fall) 
Presentation. "Leaming Styles" to nursing students, 01-27-2009 
Presentation, ''Nonverbal Communication" for Leadership Academy, 01-24-2009 

2008 
Faculty Senate 
RT Search Committee 
Leadership Academy Committee 
Library/Media representative 
Radiologic Technology Program Advisory Committee 
Presentation. ''Learning Styles" to nursing students, 08-21-2008 
Presentation- Mash Camp (summer) 
Orientation for New RT Students 
Presentation, "Learning Styles" to nursing students. 01-24-2008 
Prospective student interviews - 12 hours 
Radiology Club advisor (Spring) 

2007 
Faculty Senate (fall) 
Cwricullllll Conunittee ( spxing) 
Leadership Academy Committee 
Libraty/Media representative 
Radiologic Technology Program Advisory Committee 
Affiliate C!injcal Instructor Cotwnittee Chair 
Presentation Nonverbal Communication 11-13-2007 
Presentation ''Radiology Today" - Med Prep students -Mod 1 
Presentation "Radiology Today" - Med Prep students-Mod 2 
Presentation "Learning Styles" (Levell -nursing students and instructors), 08-23-2007 
Presentation- Mash Can1p (summer) 
Proctor TEAS tests 02-08-2007 
Proctor TEAS tests 03-06-2007 
Presentation "Learning Styles" (Levell -mU'Sing students and instructors), 01-26-2007 
Orientation for New RT Students 
Prospective student interviews 
Radiology Club advisor 

2006 
Cutriculum Conunittee 
Graduation Committee 
Leadership Academy Committee 
UTEC Med Prep Advisory Committee 
Library/Media representative 
Radiologic Technology Program Advisory Committee 
Affiliate C!injcal Instructor Committee chair 
Mentor to new faculty 
Orientation for New RT Students 
Prospective student interviews 
Radiology Club advisor 
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Patti Ward - continued 

Leadership Academy Conun.ittee 
Librazy/Media representative 
Radiologic Technology Program Advisory Conunittee 
Packed laboratory for move to new offices 
Presentation -Department Tenure Track Faculty 
MASH Camp leader (summer) 
Presentation: MASH Camp 
Orientation for New RT Students 
Prospective student interviews - 12 hom·s 
Radiology Club advisor (Fall) 
Presentation. "Learning Styles" to nursing students. 01-27-2009 
Presentation. "Nonvet'bal Collllllunication" for Leadership Acadetuy, 01-24-2009 

2008 
Faculty Senate 
RT Search Conun.ittee 
Leadership Academy Conun.irtee 
Library/Media representative 
Radiologic Technology Program Advisory Committee 
Presentation, "Learning Styles" to nursing students. 08-21-2008 
Presentation- Mash Camp (summer) 
Orientation for New RT Students 
Presentation. "Learning Styles" to nursing students, 01-24-2008 
Prospective student interviews - 12 hom'S 
Radiology Club advisor {Spring) 

2007 
Faculty Senate (fall) 
Cwriculwu Conun.ittee (spring) 
Leadership Academy Conun.irtee 
Librru.y/Media representative 
Radiologic Technology Program Advisory Conun.ittee 
Affiliate Clinical Instructor Committee Chair 
Presentation Nouvet'bal Collllllunication 11-13-2007 
Presentation "Radiology Today" - Med Prep students -Mod 1 
Presentation "Radiology Today" - Med Prep students-Mod 2 
Presentation "Learning Styles" (Levell- nursing students and i.nstmctors). 08-23-2007 
Presentation- Mash Camp (smnmer) 
Proctor TEAS tests 02-08-2007 
Proctor TEAS tests 03-06-2007 
Presentation ''Leail!ing Styles" (Levell- nursing students and instmctot'S), 01-26-2007 
Orientation for New RT Students 
Prospective student interviews 
Radiology Club advisor 

2006 
CUtriculwn Committee 
Graduation Conun.ittee 
Leadership Academy Conun.ittee 
liTEC Med Prep Advisory Conun.ittee 
Library/Media representative 
Radiologic Technology Program Advisory Committee 
Affiliate Clinical Instmctor Conun.ittee chair 
Mentor to new faculty 
Orientation for New RT Students 
Prospective student interviews 
Radiology Club advisor 
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Patti Ward- continued 

2005 
Cuniculwn Committee 
Graduation Committee 
UTEC Med Prep Advisory Committee 
Library/Media representative 
Radiologic T eclmology Program Advisory Committee 
Affiliate Clinical Instructor Committee Chair 
Presentations for Center for Teaching and Learning-Introduction to Powet·Point and Intermediate PowerPoint 
Orientation for New RT Students 
Prospective student interviews 
Radiology Club advisor 

2004 
Cuniculwn Committee 
Graduation Committee 
Academic Policies Cotmnittee 
UTEC Med Prep Advisory Committee 
Libraty/Media representative 
Radiologic Teclmology Program Assessment Committee 
Radiologic Teclmology Program Advisory C01mnittee 
Affiliate Clinical Instructor Cormnittee Chair 
Youth Career Exploration and Job Opportunity Fair 
Orientation for New RT Students 
Prospective student intetviews 
Radiology Club advisor 

2003 
Cuniculwn Committee 
Graduation Committee 
Academic Policies Cotrunittee 
UfEC Med Prep Advisory Couunittee 
Library/Media representative 
Radiologic Teclmology Program Advisory Cotmnittee 
Affiliate Clinical Instructor Cormuittee Chair 
Radiologic Teclmology Program Assessment Couunittee 
Department representative for Cuniculum Subcouunittee 
Presentation, "Leaming Styles" to nursing students, 01-15-2003 
Presentation ''The Allied Health Field: Radiography" to Athletic Trainers, 09-10-2003 
Presentation ''More Than Just Broken Bones" Freshmen Seminar, 10-27-2003 
Presentation "More Than Just Broken Bones" Freshmen Seminar, 10-30-03 
Orientation for New RT Students 
Prospective student interviews 
Radiology Club advisor 

Cormnunity 

Regional 

2003 
Colorado Not1hwestem Cormnunity College, Dental Hygiene Advisory Couunittee 

Local 
2012 
Board of Directors Grand Junction Chapter, Altrusa httemational 
Altrusa International, 41.5 hours cormnunity service (five service projects) 
Mentor at risk youth in the community, 34 hours 
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Patti Ward- continued 

2011 
Board of Directors Grand Junction Chapter, Altrusa International 
Altrusa International. 65 hours community seiVice 
Mentor at risk youth in the community, 60 hours 

2010 
Altrusa International. 35 hou~ community SeiVice 
Mentor at risk youth in the community 62.5 hours 

2009 
Mentor at risk youth in the community 6 to 10 hours per month 

2008 
Medical Team volunteer (weekly, local church) 
Mentor at risk youth in the community 6 to 10 hours per month 

2007 
Medical Team volunteer (weekly, local church) 
Mentor at risk youth in the community 6 to 10 hours per month 

2006 
Mentor at lisk youth in the community 6 to 10 hom'S per month 

2005 
Mentor at risk youth in the community 6 to 10 hours per month 

2004 
Youth Career Exploration and Job Oppot1unity Fair 
Health Care Wotkforce Summit (and subcommittee) 
Mentor at risk youth in the community 6 to 10 hours per month 

2003 
Colorado Notthwestem Community College. Dental Hygiene Advisory Committee 
Mentor at lisk youth in the community 6 to 10 hours per month 

Professional Organizations 
2013 
Colorado Society of Radiologic Technology. By Laws Chair 
President Western Slope Society of Radiologic Technologists 
Westem Slope Society of Radiologic Technologists Fall Seminar 

2012 
Colorado Society of Radiologic Technology, By Laws Chair 
President Western Slope Society of Radiologic Technologists 
Westem Slope Society of Radiologic Technologists Fall Seminar 
Moderator for Association of Collegiate Educations in Radiologic Technology C.onference 

2011 
Secretary, Colorado Society of Radiologic Technology 
President Western Slope Society of Radiologic Technologists 
Westem Slope Society of Radiologic Technologists Fall Seminar 
Westem Slope Society of Radiologic Technologists Spring Seminar 
Moderator for Association of Collegiate Educations in Radiologic Technology Conference 

2010 
President Western Slope Society of Radiologic Teclmologists 
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Patti Ward - continued 
Westem Slope Society of Radiologic Technologists Fall Seminar 
Westem Slope Society of Radiologic Technologists Spring Seminar 
Moderator for Association of Collegiate Educations in Radiologic Technology Conference 

2009 
President Western Slope Society of Radiologic Technologists 

2008 
President Western Slope Society of Radiologic Technologists 
Westem Slope Society of Radiologic Technologists Fall Seminar 
Moderator for Association of Collegiate Educations in Radiologic Technology Conference 

2007 
President Western Slope Society of Radiologic Technologists 
Westem Slope Society of Radiologic Technologists Fall Seminar 
Moderator for Association of Collegiate Educations in Radiologic Technology Conference 

2006 
President Western Slope Society of Radiologic Technologists 
Westem Slope Society of Radiologic Technologists Fall Senlinar 
Moderator for Association of Collegiate Educations in Radiologic Technology Conference 

2005 
President Western Slope Society of Radiologic Technologists 

2004 
President Western Slope Society of Radiologic Teclmologists 
Westem Slope Society of Radiologic Technologists Spring Seminar 
Westem Slope Society of Radiologic Technologists Fall Senlinar 

2003 
President Western Slope Society of Radiologic Technologists 
Westem Slope Society of Radiologic Technologists Spring Senlinar 
Westem Slope Society of Radiologic Technologists Fall Seminar 
Judge- Colorado State Society of Radiologic Technologists Conference Student Bowl 

Ad\ising 2003-Prrsrnt: 
University level 

2012 
Orientation Sessions: 4 
Mesa fu.'perience: 2 
Major Fair sessions: 1 
Mav Scholars: 1 
Radiology Club advisor 
Department Group advising: 3 

2011 
Orientation Sessions: 8 
Mesa Experience: 2 
Major Fair sessions: 1 
Radiology Club advisor 
ASRTA Club advisor 

2010 
Orientation Sessions: 8 
Mesa Experience: 2 
MA V Scholar: 1 
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Patti Ward - continued 
Major Fair sessions: 1 
Radiology Club advisor 

2009 
Orientation Sessions: 5 
Mesa Experience: 2 
Major Fair sessions: I 
Radiology Club advisor 

2008 
Orientation Sessions: 4 
Mesa Madness: 2 
Major Fair sessions: 3 
Radiology Club advisor 

2007 
Orientation Sessions: 2 
Mesa Madness: I 
Major Fair sessions: 1 
Radiology Club advisor 

2006 
SOAR Sessions: 4 
Radiology Club advisor 

2005 
SOAR Sessions: 7 
Radiology Club advisor 

2004 
SOAR Sessions: I 0 
Radiology Club advisor 

2003 
SOAR Sessions: 
Major Fair session: 2 
Radiology Club advisor 

Department level 

2012 
Individual advising contracts: 512 
Early Alert notices: 54 
Letters: 12 

2011 
Individual advising contacts: 457 
Early Alert notices: 90 
Letters: 23 

2010 
Individual advising contacts: 221 
Early Alert notices: 58 
Letters: 6 

2009 
Open Advising Sessions: 13 
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Patti Ward- continued 

Open AdvisiD~ Ses..iOIII.S: B 
.Iodividual ad\•.isi.ng contlct5: 176 
Early Alert JLOtices: 8 
~rs: B 

20011 
Open Advismg Ses..i OIII.S: 20 
JDIIMdual adv.isi.ng: 21 b01ll5 
Emy Alert JLOI:i.ces: 3 
Leters: 1 

2007 
Open Advising Se!&OIII.S: 4 
Iodiridual amr.isi.ng: 32.5 ~~ours 
Lett!rs: 9· 

2006 
Jodividual ad\rising: 1:8.5 !bDurs 
Letters: 6 

2005 
Iodmduala.d\•.isi.ng: 24 !homs 

Boaor.s .ancl Awards 1:00:l-Presaf: 
NJtjgna] 

Elsevier F.aculty Dwelopmen~ Sdwlmbip, 20011 

Be:jn01l 
Com.do SOoeiety .ofR.adi~ic Technologist's ~istmd Technologist Memorial Stb&lmhip., 2006 

Loa1 
No:miDI!Mfor D~F~cully Award, 2013 
CMU E~lary F«Ul..y Merit A••ard, 2012 
CMU &empWy F«Ulty Merit Award, 2011 
Mesa Stl.te ~ BsempWy FKiilly Merit A••ard, 2010 
Halfume Sabbatical !FalllOOit -Sp~ 2009 
Mesa State Colle@e Ea;emplaly Faculty Merit Award, 2007 
Fa.culty Professional De\~ Gmu, 2007 
Mesa State ~ EsempWy F.adry Merit Award, 2006 
Ac.allemic SI!R'ices. Departmeat Cenifica.te ofMeril. 2003-2004 
Prowsioaa] Experimce: 
PrKticiDg Illdior;raphef for moo:e thanlO }'em 

Please rtconl the IIIUIIIJer '"ifemsJnmts" you. haw listed a bon in the fel.llo1riDg caf~lllrifs. 
H you specify itmlsl'twnts. uder "athu,," pltase prG\'idt Ill fl:Jibnafioufdtfillir:io. 

0 .:fBooks 36 l:JBook Rnit!lr:5. 0 ~Crtativt Pllbliutioas 

1 j .Journl Artic:IM 0 EJPmormaacts 0 E:JP.dots 
12 3Coaft.mKe PrtseaJations 0 [3Eihibmons 0 3Gruts.fuded ad llon-flladfd 

1 3Sabb:tticals 0 B Fllllbrig:ht B r.:JBook. Chaptu 

::Jotlter (rtlat!d to disciplillt} 
~--------------------------------------------~ 
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Appendix H 

Faculty Vitae for BAS Program 



Faculty Vitae for BAS Program 

LaJuana Ehlers, MEd, RT(R)(M)- Assistant Professor 

Lauren Huffman, MAEd, RT(R)(CT)- Part-Time Instructor 

Bette Schans, PhD, RT(R) - Patt-Time Faculty, Tenured Professor 
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Name: 

First Laiua!j M Last Ehlers 

Stat·t Year: 2008 

Pt·ogt·am: 
Radiologic Technology 

-~ 
COLORADO MESA 

UNIVERSITY 
Department: 
Health Sciences 

Faculty Rank Full-time Faculty Vita 
c Professor 

Associate Professor 

Highest Degree 

(• Assistant Professor 

r Instructor 

MEd B Instinllion Colorado State Umversity Discipliner Education & Human Resource Studies 

Education: (List all degrees beginning with most recent-Include post docs and external certificates) 

M.Ed., Education and Hwnan Resource Studies, Colorado State University- Denver, 2000 

B.S., Radiologic Technology. Northern Arizona University, --Flagstaff, 1978 

Certificate, Harper Hospital School of Radiologic Technology,--Detroit, Michigan 

Year2000 

Certified Registered Radiologic Technologist in Radiograpy & Mammography, American Registry Radiologic Technology, 
1978-present 
Teaching 2003-Present: 
Courses Taught 
RIEC 320. 1nfonnatics in Radiologic Technology 

RTEC 325. Cross Sectional Anatomy I 

RTEC 327. Cross Sectional Anatomy II 

RTEC 365. Advanced Patient Care 

RTEC 450 Mammography I 

RTEC 470. Mammography II 

RT£C 456, Magnetic Resonance I 

RTEC 476 Ma~etic Resonance II 

RTEC 494 Capstone in Radiologic Science 

RTEC 480/490. Clinical Specialization 

Evidence of Continuous Improvement 
2013- The Symposium for Teaching and Learning wjth Technology 
2013 Conference of the Association of Collegiate Educators in Radiologic Technology 
Session; Meeting students where they Jearn 
Session; Seven principles of good practice 
Session: Tools and techniques to integrate the ASRT viewer into your presentations 
Session; Diversity cognizance and cultural competence; imProving workplace relationships and patient care 
Session; Ne we heading into an educator worlcforce shortage tsunami? 
Session; Creating a culture of learning 
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LaJuana Ehlers - continued 
Session: The radiographer's trifecta 
Session: Faster. wiser. effective ways to grade papers 
Session: Collaborative learuin2 
Session· Maintaining passion in our profession 
2012- Quality Matters peer review course certificate and completed applying the quality matters mbric course 
2012 Conference of the Association of Collegiate Educators in Radiologic Technology 
Session: World is leaving me behind: technology. faculty & multigenerational classroom 
Session: Linking course content teaming objectives. assignments & assessment 
Session· Powerful questiouiug 
Session: Reflective journaling for clinical practice 
Session: Certification applications: my signature, AR.RT's expectations 
Session· Implementing team-based learning in radiography courses 
Session: Working effectively with the obese patient 
Session: Transitioning to the digital radiology lab 
Session: Academic partnership: A collaborate model engaging academia & employers 
Session: Role of dialog in distance education: a dissertation study 
Session· Art of combining anatomy & function in tl1e management of cancer patients 
2011 Conference of the Association ofColle&iate Educators in Radiologic Technolo2Y (ACERD 
Session: Draft Revisions to the American Society Radiologic Technology (ARRT) Radiography Curiiculum 
Session: Radiation in the Headlines 
Session: Sharing Shareware: Gaming for Student Success 
Sessimr Implementation of an AudioMsual Al}Proach to Learner-Centered Teaching 
Session: JRCERT Update 
Session: ARRI & You the Educator 
Session: Discover the Benefits ofE-Learmug Tools for Radiolography Programs 
Session: Image Wisely: Radiation Safety in Adult Medical Imaging 
Session: Clinical Assessment: Who is Accountable? 
Session: Does Faculty Evaluation Eul1ance Teaching & Learning? 
Session: Arsenic. Mustard Gas & Tanning Beds: What Do These Have in Common? 

2010 Conference of the Association of Collegiate Educators in Radiologic Technology CACERT>- 2/10-2/12 
Session: Imaging Integrity: Bridging the Gap Between the Classroom & "TI1e Real World" 
Session: Using Google Apps to Infuse Collaboration Reflection & Comrmmication 
Session: Multi-Discipline Simulation as a Teaching Strategy in Radiologic Technology 
Session· Collaborative Imagiug· Education is ''NICE" 
Session: Ethics Revisited 
Session: Charles Jacobi Memorial Lecture: Who Will Follow Us & How Do We Prepare Them for the Future? 
Session: Vygotsk;y and Collaborative Learning 
Session: What About My Needs? Generational Differences in Today's Economy 
Session: Image Gently 
Session: Proposed Changes in the Standards for An Accredited Educational Program in the Radiologic Sciences 
Session: Digital Image Quality 
Session· Interprofessional Education in Action· Assessment & Outcomes 

American Society of Radiologic Technologists Department of Continuing Education Online Self-Learning Activities 
Breast Cancer in Men 4/7/2010 
Understanding Breast Cancer Risk 6/17/20 10 
Radiation Dose in Com~:mted Tomography 6117/2010 

2009 Conference of the Association of Collegiate Educators in Radiologic Technology (ACERD 2/4-2/6 
Annual Issues FolUIU: New Degree Requirements in Radiologic Technology 
Designing Alternative Assessments 
Digital DICOM 
DevelOJlio~ Critical Thinking Skill in Clinical Part IT 
Cooperative Learning 
Professional Ethics: You Be the Judge 
Coaching and Mentoring 
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LaJuana Ehlers - continued 

Transitioning the Change in Yotrr Teaching Styles or Why Do We Not Want To Trv Something Different? 
Proposed Changes in the Standards For An Accredited Educational Program in the Radiologic Sciences 
E<DJipment Operation and Quality Control for the Utterly Confused 
Trends in Medical Imaging· A Comparison ofTwo Large Metropolitan Areas 
Protecting Human Subjects in Research 

Amencan Roentgen Ray Society Continuing Education for Radiologic Technologists Online Self-Learning Activity 
MRI: Safety Update 12/16/2008 

Innovative Materials/ Activities 
2008 
Developed three new online com·ses for BAS program 
2009 
Developed three additional online courses for BAS program 
2010 
Developed two new online courses for BAS program 
Developed a template for student pm1foljos for BAS program It js also used by other programs in the Health Sciences 

Department 

Supervision of Sntdent Researcb/Project(s) 

Scholarship and Creative Work, 2003-Present: 
Scholarship Related to Discipline 

Books 

Jotu'Dal Articles 

Conference Presentation 

Book reviews 
2010- served as a reviewer for two textbooks 

Technical Reports 

Book Chapters 
2010-2011 Co-authored a chapter on PACS in a course medical informatics textbook 

Other 

Scholarship Related to Pedagogy in Discipline 

Books 

J otu'Dal Articles 

Conference Presentation 

Book reviews 

Technical Reports 

Book Chapters 

Other 
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LaJuana Ehlers - continued 

Creative Work Related to Discipline 

Perfonnances 

Exhibits 

Publications 

Qther: 
Grants 

Patents 

Unpublished research 

Sabbaticals 

Fullbtight 

Professional Memberships 
American Registry of Radiologic Technologists (ARRn 
American Society of Radiologic Technologists (ASRT) 
Colorado Society of Radiologic Technologists (CSRT) 
Colorado Mammography Society (CMS) 
Association for Distance Education and Independent Learning (ADElL) 

Service 2003-Present: 
University 
2011 -present Distance Learning Committee 
Department 
2008 - Participated on health science distance education committee 
2009 - Participated on health science distance education committee 
2010 - Promoted the BAS program to community colleges in the Denver area, which resulted in au articulation agreement 
between CMU and CCD. 
Community 
2009 - Participated in Denver career fair to promote CMU healtlt ~cience programs 
2009 -2011 Served on City of Lakewood Public Arts and Culture Committee 
2010 - Participated in Denver career fair to promote CMU health science programs 
2010- Served as volunteer oflocal summer diversity festival 
20 I 0-2011 Engaged in a fundraising eff01t to raise educational funds for student financial aid 
2012- Denver cateer fair 
2013- City of Lakewood Traffic Comt volunteer 
2013- American Society Radiologic Technology RT Advocacy subcommittee participant 
National 
2011 - 2013 Elected Board member to Association for Distance Education and Independent Learning (ADElL) 
2012- Pat1icipated on the Mammography curriculum revision workgroup 
Regional 

Local 

Advising 2003-Present: 
University level 
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LaJuana Ehlers - continued 
Department level 
Assisted with advising for online student in the BAS program 
Worked closely with students wishing to challenge courses in development of course portfolios 
Facilitated new student odentation and Weber orientation for all new BAS students 
Helped new online students to navigate and to understand WebCT 
Readily available to students in the online learning environment for online office hours 
Honors and Awards 2003-Present: 
National 

Regional 

Pa·ofessional Experience: 

Please record the number "items/events" you have Usted above in the following categories. 
If you specify items/events under "othea·," please p1·ovide an explanation/definition. 

I3Books 2 I3Book Reviews Gca·eatlve Publications 

EJJoul'Dal Articles I3Pe1·formances E]Patents 

Gconference Presentations EJExhibitions GGrants-funded and non-funded 

Gsabbatlcals I3FuUbright EJBook Chaptea· 

Gother (relatell to dlscipllne) 
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Name: 

Lauren A Huffman 

Start Year: 2012 

Program: 
Radiologic Technology 

~ 
COLORADO MESA 

UNIVERS I TY 

Department: 
Health Science~ Lecturer Vita 

Highest Degree 

MA tJ Muskmgum University Education 2009 

Education: (List aU degrees beginning with most recent-include post docs and external certitlcates) 

Master of Arts in Education, Muskingum University, 2009 

Certified Computed Tomography Technologist, American Regislly of Radiologic Technologists, 2003-present 

Bachelor of Science, Radiologic Sciences in Computed Tomography, Kent State University, 2003 

Certified Radiologtc Technologist, American Registiy of Radiologic Technologists, 2000-present 

Associate of Applied Science, Radiologic Technology, Kent State University, 2000 

Teaching 2003-Present: 
Courses Taught 

RTEC 454, Computed Tomography I 
RTEC 4 74, Computed Tomography ll 

Innovative Materials/ Activities 
I have narrated powepoints using Camtasia and have converted those into an mp4 video. 
Critical thinking assigtnnent with identification of image artifacts. 

Pl'ior Professional Experience Relevant to Current Position: (Include yeat{s) of employment, employer, position title and 
responsibilities) 

Year(s) of Employment Employer Position Title Position Responsibilities 
20 13-present, Zane State College, Zanesville, Ohio, Program Director & Assistant Professor, Instruction of students and 
program administration 
2005-2013, Zane State College, Zanesville, Ohio, Clinical Coordinator & Assistant Professor, Instruction of students and 
clinical liaison. 
2000-2005, Salem Community Hospital, Salem, Ohio, Staff radiographer, Patient care in radiography and computed 
tomography. 
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N1mtt: 

Bette A Schans 

Start Dat« Jul~ 1994 

Program: 

Radiologic Technology 

DepartNent: 

Health Sciences 
hcultyRank 

!l !Professor 
r Assodate Professor 

Highest DttrM 

C"' Assistant Professor 
r ·Instructor 

-~ 
COL{_)f\ADO MESA 

U \I I VERS I TY 

Full-time Faculty Vita 

PhD [3 Colorado stateUnlwenlty Discipline Education and Human Resource Studies Year 2003 

Educa1ion: (Ust all cletrees beginning with Nost r«ent-indud• post docs 1nd •xte-rnal cerdficat.s, 

PhD Education and Human Resourc2Studies 2003 

M.S. Mamgement and Organization 1994 

BS. Health Care Management 1982 

A.A.S. Radiologic Technology 1 973 
T eachlng 2003-Pns.ent: 
courses Taur;ht: 

RTEC 11A, Radiographic dil1it31 IEleperience I 

RTEC 120,rntroduction to Racfiol~ic Tedu10logy ;md Patient care 

RTEC 122, 122L Principles of Rildiogr.aphicExposure/Exposure l.clb 

RTEC 12J, Digital Imaging 

RTEC 132L lmilging Equipment Lab,[prior to 2009 

RTEC BJ, 133L ,lrmginc Eqw pment and Imaging Equipment Lab (after 2009t 

RTEC 135,R3ciiltion Biology i111d Protection 

RTEC 214,Ciinic.al Experienoe m 

RTEC 224,Ciinical Experil!nce IV 

RTEC2S1, Rilciographic Pathology 

RTEC 255,Radiographic Assessment I 

RTEC 2U, Radiographic R~• 

265,Radi~raphic ASSlessment 11 

RTEC 460, ®ality Management and Health care Law 

RTEC 480.490, Clinitill Specialization I and I I 

RTEC 494 Independent study 
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Bette Schans - continued 

£yjc!cncc Rf Cpntjn!Mys !mprgyc;mc:!j't 

Attend tl'le Associa~Oil'l DfCote;itte Educators in Ractiolocic ToedmoiOSV EdlK!Ito:r's c~nce every 'f9J" 

.tw,;ust, 201Z Ken Bail\ What the Best COIIer;e T9chll!f'S Do 

Jan\larf, lOU Paul Gaston ~ Desree: Qualif~t~~tiaru Profile 

Jan:.~ary, zou Dr. Jessi~:~~ Herrick Workshop Dill Assess men' 

Otmbel', lOU Quality Mlltter.s 

Ot'tObel', l011 Sllfli! Btllrw!Oil'l LASSE 

OctDbel', lOU Desi re z Learn .sessillftS 

Jantlary, ZO!IO Plltr:icia PM Ips Re.smrmr; 'ltle Joy i n T9chi~ Way..s to Promote Le11rnin!; 

January. Z~09 Barllan M- ·s. Usi~ 6raur;u and Aau!\emic Games ftH" Learn in; ltlld Asse.ssment 

._.ay. 2008 Ed Neil won:shop Oil'l Oitim Think ins: 

Jan\larf l •DOS ctaJU! N~1mme:r Workshop on Aslie:SSmeM 

Attended Ute American Society arllalifolo,;ic Tedlnolofjists Educrional Cor.:'!!~ 2004 . . ZOOS, 2009 

Attended Univeuitf ar· Nllf1!tl Car "r<e warlcsoop: D'i;)Jsl lmasins f!lr Ed um'!ou, 2008 

Attend Prapa.."TT .Use:umental\d A«rell~tillfl Workshops Pft5en.~ by the:Jairrt Review Cornmittc:c: 0111 Edum'lia.n in 

Radialo,Pc Tc:chr:.olot;Y 2007, 21n0 

ln ncmt'liv.: Materials,!.AaiY'itie:s: 

l-(110 Dc:vc:lopc:d tr.e course. HS-tl 101: 11\trochxtiDII to Health cere Pro1essiaDS which was appflloftd by the: curritl.llum 

com..-nittc:c: 

2010.. WrGtl: the irneri:n n:p11rt for contin~llaccrc:tf!bl'lion and re::eiftd 1'\111 CDllti nuu u::e un'lil 21nJ. 

llDOS. Receiftd vant monies to pllt up-to-dlltoc: di,;ital imasin.z; eq!C'pment in the RadioiDS.Y l.a!J. This e~~able:d .stud1!n'ls Ito 
practice: on the: equipmel'lt prior to wins it i n the clini~:~~ l settin;. 

20!18·09 Dc:velioped and successr·uny st•rted the all-an.m .: Bac~IOr.s ~ APiJf~ Science in RlldiDio:;ic Tech !WI I~ pros ram 

2006 Preparetll U!c: .sell'-st'Jd'( t.ar RCERT ar::ueditation rc:noewal •n~t h osted IIIK!ImJIIIS :si'1e ViS!)- reaivc:ll U!e hiSI!Jert, 8· 

year renii!.W1II 

Simpc:rvisiOil'l Rf studel'lt lleseaf!!.,{Projet!lf:Sl: 

Ewty yc:ar studen'ls wnle rHeardl es.s~~cys and SIIJbmit tttc: c:says for competition lit th.: ACERT t(lnferc:nte. 

Stbll1antup anellcreauve WOrk.200~.flruent: 
S{:hol!! rsbjp Sc;latc;d to Disr:i;Jf'Dt 
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Bette Schans - continued 

llaots 

2011 Go-Author 11 chapter revision on pediatril:: im11;in; in "'TrJCtcaot of Radi~Rph~c Po.sitianii'l,; and Related AAR:Imy"' 

2007 Co-Avthored cmpter reyisi011 an pectia.1ric imapq; i11 ~ext book or lllldia;:repllir: Pasit iiM'Iin;.and II ell! ad Anatomy• 

JD<Urnal Articles 

201 1 "RallialimL PmmlimL iD DigUal Imaging~. CS!RT A.mnNl Coofi!I!Il:Ce. May. Estes Park.. 

2008 ''Elevated. CliDial Adlm:i.ss:ioo Reqllirementi•. ACERT. Las Vegas. ~'"\' 

2007 "Etflics in lligitallmlgin!'' WSS!llT f.4ll conf!re«e, Grand JUI!dioc, CO. 

200:5 "Etflialltei.scmin;g m Studenli ad Gr.altaate; ofR.Id»logic TeclmDlog)' Progams.· . Brniim I:n.tema.OOoll 
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Bette Schans - continued 
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Bette Schans - continued 
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Bette Schans - continued 
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Bette Schans - continued 
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Bette Schans - continued 
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Bette Schans - continued 
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EXTERNAL PROGRAM REVIEW 

COLORADO MESA UNIVERSITY 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH SCIENCES 

AAS RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM AND 

BAS RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM 

The reviewer received electronic files with the purpose of the external review, the 
reviewer's responsibility, a proposed campus schedule, documents for both the AAS 
and BAS programs, and the Academic Program Review Self-Study. 

On March 14, 2014, the reviewer conducted a onsite campus visit to Colorado Mesa 
University which included a tour of the program classroom, lab, faculty offices, and the 
campus organization providing support services to the program. The onsite visit 
included interviews and evaluative comments regarding the program with the following : 

Dr. Patti Ward, Professor of Radiologic Technology 
Olga Grisak, Clinical Coordinator of AAS Program 
Dr. Debra Bailey, Director of Health Sciences 
Dr. Gillian McKnight-Tutein AVPAA/Director of Distance Education 
Dr. Steven Werman, Ph.D. , Assistant Vice President, Academic Affairs 
Jeremy Brown Executive Director, Information and Communication Technology 
Barbara Borst and Sylvia Rael , Library Staff 
Suzanne Lay, Assessment Committee 
Dr. Carol Futhey, Provost and Vice President of Academic Affairs 

These four students representing the two different programs were interviewed: 

1 student enrolled in 2nd Semester of BAS program 
1 student enrolled in 2 nd Year AAS program 
2 students enroll in 1st Year AAS program 

The reviewer did not interview clinical instructors/supervisors, program alumni, 
employers of graduates, or members of the advisory committee. 

The reviewer verified the accuracy included in The Academic Program Review Self
Study and commends the author(s) in providing the information. To avoid redundancy, 
the excellent detail and comment included in the self-study are not repeated in the 
reviewers report. If clarification is needed, it is recommended the first 19 pages of the 
self-study serve as an additional reference source. 

The reviewer's report is sequenced with the evaluation of the AAS Program, the 
evaluation of the BAS Program, and a closing summary. 
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AAS PROGRAM IN RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY 

MISSION STATEMENT 
The Mission of the AAS in Radiologic Technology Program is clearly defined and 
includes a curriculum that enables the graduate to achieve the mission. The mission of 
the program supports and is appropriate to the mission of the university. 

CURRICULUM 

The AAS program demonstrates a well-planned curriculum with an ongoing systematic 
process to thoroughly review the course sequence and the course content. The 
curriculum is consistent with the mission of the program. The program has many 
campus and community resources to support the delivery of the curriculum, the number 
of students in the program, and the number of graduates. The available resources and 
support from the program faculty and the college administration is a strength of the 
program. Course requirements are sequenced to allow the students to advance and be 
ready for the national certification examination. 

STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES AND ASSESSMENT 

Outcome assessment is recognized at the university, department, and program level as 
the essential first step employed to make any necessary modifications to meet the 
student needs in learning professional competencies. The expected knowledge, skills, 
and behaviors of students at graduation is appropriate. These outcomes are directly 
linked and applied to the curriculum in all courses. Assessment measures are being 
systematically applied on a regular basis. The assessment processes are evolving with 
measureable outcomes gathered for didactic courses, laboratory experiences, and 
clinical education. The program maintains a systematic review of the number of 
applicants, the number of students selected, the number of program graduates, the 
number of graduates successfully earning the radiography credential, and the number 
of graduates employed as radiographers. The program also collects data with a 
graduate survey and an employer survey. 

ACADEMIC ADVISING 

Strategies for advising students are defined, followed, and continually assessed for their 
effectiveness. All faculty participate as academic advisors for students in the program 
regarding program progress as well as providing career ladder recommendations. The 
students reported confidence in receiving accurate career and academic advisement. 

FACULTY 
As a faculty member, the Program Director provides stability and a standard of 
educational excellence for the program. In addition, the Program Director received 
excellent mentoring from the former program director and provides a high degree of 
mentoring to the new faculty (Clinical Coordinator), to other full- and part-time faculty, 
and to the clinical instructors. There is evidence of ongoing assessment of teaching 
effectiveness and evaluation of faculty members. The Department Head verified there is 
a formal , ongoing, annual review of faculty. 
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The Clinical Coordinator demonstrates confidence, motivation, and an interest in 
maintaining the high standards in the program. As a new faculty member, Ms. Grisak 
explained her teaching, scholarship, service, and advisement roles for the tenure track 
and she looked forward to a yearly review to improve her contribution to university. Ms. 
Grisak also identified that a well-defined rotation schedule in clinical education was a 
strength in the program because it provides the students with diverse learning 
experiences. 

PROGRAM SUPPORT 
The Department of Health Sciences has two secretaries to provide support to 
approximately 50 faculty. Several full-time faculty and part-time faculty share office 
space. Over the past few years, the funding for program faculty professional 
development is minimal to absent. The program faculty and students interviewed did not 
comment on if the level of support was adequate to meet the mission and educational 
goals of the program. The classroom and laboratory equipment currently do support 
meeting the mission and educational goals of the program. A future expenditure to 
secure direct digital equipment will provide campus equipment that better mirrors the 
equipment students use in the clinical environment. 

EXTERNAL COMMUNITY RELATIONSHIPS 
Relationships with health care facilities for clinical learning experiences which are 
external to the university have formal affiliation agreements that clearly define their role. 
Further, the external advisory committee provides input to the program at its regularly 
scheduled meetings and offers input periodically throughout the year. The health care 
community support is to be commended in providing clinical opportunities to the 
students, an advisory committee, and clinical instructors. The program faculty are also 
to be commended for maintaining and promoting this relationship. 

T bl 3 E a e f s xecu 1ve ummary T I t f E t emp a e or xerna IR ' Ob ev1ewer s serva 1ons 
Check the appropriate selection Provide explanation if not 

Program Review Element Not 
Unable 

Not 
agree with element and/or 

Agree to why unable to evaluate 
Agree Evaluate 

Applicable 

The program's self-study is a realistic 
./ and accurate appraisal of the 

proqram. 
The program's mission and its 
contributions are consistent with the ./ 
institution's role and mission and its 
strategic goals. 
The program's goals are being met. ./ 
The curriculum is appropriate to the 

./ breadth, depth, and level of the 
discipline. 
The curriculum is current, follows best 
practices, and/or adheres to the ./ 
professional standards of the 
discipline. 
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Check the appropriate selection Provide explanation if not 

Program Review Element Not Unable 
Not 

agree with element and/or 
Agree Agree to Applicable why unable to evaluate 

Evaluate 
Student demand/enrollment is at an Note: Enrollment reflects the 
expected level in the context of the number of positions available 
institution and program's role and ./ in the clinical learning centers 
mission. and the number of students 

maintaining the programs 
academic standards. 

The program's teaching-learning 
./ environment fosters success of the 

program's students. 
Program faculty members are ./ 
appropriately credentialed. 
Program faculty members actively 

./ contribute to scholarship, service and 
advising. 
Campus facil ities meet the program's ./ 
needs. 
Equipment meets the program's ./ 
needs. 
Instructional technology meets the ./ 
program's needs. 
Current library resources meet the ./ 
program's needs. 
Student learning outcomes are 

./ appropriate to the discipline, clearly 
stated, measurable, and assessed. 
Program faculty members are 

./ involved in on-going assessment 
efforts. 
Program faculty members analyze 
student learning outcome data and ./ 
program effectiveness to foster 
continuous improvement. 
The program's articulation of its 
strengths and challenges is accurate/ ./ 
appropriate and integral to its future 
planning. 

September 7, 2012 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
Equipment: As radiography technology continues to evolve, there needs to be a system 
in place for on-going evaluation of laboratory equipment as it is an essential part of the 
curricu lum. It will be necessary to begin active planning to add direct digital capabilities 
to the campus lab classroom. 

Students: It was a student's recommendation to add activities that bring together first 
and second year students. With different campus and clinical schedules, creating 
events for the two groups may provide opportunities for some second year students to 
mentor first years students, may foster student study groups, and may provide 
opportunities to work together to support community service projects . 
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EXEMPLARY ELEMENT 
The enthusiast Program Director has incorporated mentoring and experience to provide 
excellent program administration and teaching . She is a professional role-mode to the 
students, faculty, and clinical instructors. Dr. Ward is active in evaluating her 
performance in utilizing her expertise to enhance the program. 

The program has a low student attrition rate, a higher than national average certification 
passing rate, and is experiencing a high percentage of graduates employed as 
radiographers in health care. 

IMPROVEMENT DURING REVIEW CYCLE 
As the university continues to gather program outcomes and assessment plans, the 
program should be in a position to clearly identify how that process is directly related to 
the standards for program enhancement. 

An important improvement to provide continued program stability is for the university 
and department to determine how to create and advertise a faculty position that is 
appealing and attractive to the professional community to increase the number of 
applicants to be in a position to select a qualified faculty member to fill either full-time or 
part-time vacancies in a short period of time. 

BAS PROGRAM IN RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY 

MISSION STATEMENT 
The Mission of the BAS in Radiologic Technology Program is now more clearly defined 
and includes a curriculum that enables the graduate to achieve the mission. The 
mission of the program supports and is appropriate to the mission of the university. This 
was accomplished by the recent requirement for enrolled students to complete the 
university's general education requirements prior to completing the program 
requirements. 

CURRICULUM 
The BAS program curriculum demonstrates a well-planned, career-laddering that 
supports the AAS level graduates to advance their education. The campus 
Desire2Learn resources are commendable in providing diverse support and experience 
for the online delivery of the curriculum . The reviewer evaluated eight courses prior to 
the campus visit. The courses provided current and relevant content. The self
introduction and discussion board assignments are well thought out and quickly engage 
the students. The course syllabi and rubrics provide the student with clear direction. The 
diverse learning experiences include textbook readings, videos, presentations, journal 
articles, and testing. Course requirements are sequenced to allow for the students to 
advance with professional competencies and to be prepared to complete post-primary 
national certification examination. 
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STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES AND ASSESSMENT 

Like the AAS program, outcome assessment is recognized at the university, 
department, and program level as the essential first step employed to make any 
necessary modifications to meet the student needs in learning professional 
competencies. The expected knowledge, skills, and behaviors of students at graduation 
are appropriate. The Program Director provided a progress report and document listing 
the learning outcomes and assessment for each of the courses in the BAS program. 
The assessment processes are evolving with measureable outcomes gathered for the 
courses. The program maintains a systematic review of the number of students 
selected, the number of program graduates, and the numbers of graduates successfully 
earning a post-primary certification. It is noted that accepted students who already have 
the post-primary certification are required to demonstrate academic competencies to 
earn the course credit. 

ACADEMIC ADVISING 

Strategies for advising students are defined, followed, and continually assessed for their 
effectiveness. Faculty living in the campus geographic area are the most active 
participants for academic advisors to the students enrolled in the program. 

FACULTY 

The program maintains a group of faculty that provides a high caliber experience with 
on-line course delivery. The strength of the program includes compiling a diverse faculty 
group with the expertise in specific areas. The diverse faculty are well-prepared with 
academic degrees and experiences appropriate for their teaching assignments. All 
faculty members and all courses are evaluated by students on the effectiveness of both 
the faculty and the course. 

PROGRAM SUPPORT 

The university, department, and program provide support and expertise to meet the 
mission and educational goals of the program. The online services and delivery 
methods use advanced technology. 

EXTERNAL COMMUNITY RELATIONSHIPS 

Relationships with health care facilities for clinical learning experiences which are 
external to the university have formal affiliation agreements that clearly define their role. 
Further, the external advisory committee provides input to the program at its regularly 
scheduled meetings and offers input periodically throughout the year. The health care 
community support is to be commended in providing clinical opportunities to the 
students, an advisory committee, and clinical instructors. The program faculty are also 
to be commended for maintaining and promoting this relationship. 
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T bl 3 E a e f s xecu 1ve ummary T I t f Ext emp1a e or ern a IR ' Ob ev1ewers f serva 1ons 
Check the appropriate selection Provide explanation if not 

Program Review Element Not Unable Not agree with element and/or 
Agree Agree to Applicable why unable to evaluate 

Evaluate 
The program's self-study is a realistic 

./ and accurate appraisal of the 
program. 
The program's mission and its Note: As the program 
contributions are consistent with the requires completion of 
institution's role and mission and its ./ general education 
strategic goals. requirements, the number of 

graduates will increase . 
The program's goals are being met. ./ 
The curriculum is appropriate to the 

./ breadth, depth, and level of the 
discipline. 
The curriculum is current, follows best 
practices, and/or adheres to the ./ 
professional standards of the 
discipline. 
Student demand/enrollment is at an 
expected level in the context of the ./ 
institution and program's role and 
mission. 
The program's teaching-learning 

./ environment fosters success of the 
program's students. 

Program faculty members are 
appropriately credentialed. 

../ 

Program faculty members Note: The areas are 
actively contribute to covered by on-campus 
scholarship, service and full-time faculty. These 
advising. areas are not completed 

../ by one full-time, tenure-
track assistant professor 
and one part-time 
instructor living away 
from the geographic 
area. 

Campus facilities meet the 
program's needs. 

../ 

Equipment meets the 
program's needs. 

../ 

Instructional technology meets 
the program's needs. 

../ 

Current library resources meet 
the program's needs. 

../ 
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Check the appropriate selection Provide explanation if not 

Program Review Element Not 
Unable 

Not 
agree with element and/or 

Agree Agree to Applicable 
why unable to evaluate 

Evaluate 
Student learning outcomes are 
appropriate to the discipline, 
clearly stated, measurable, and 

./ 

assessed. 
Program faculty members are 
involved in on-going ./ 

assessment efforts. 
Program faculty members 
analyze student learning 
outcome data and program ./ 

effectiveness to foster 
continuous improvement. 
The program's articulation of its 
strengths and challenges is ./ 
accurate/ appropriate and 
integral to its future planning. 

September 7, 2012 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Design a method for the full-time and part-time faculty members not living in the 
geographic area of the campus to assist in providing student advising by email, online 
forum , telephone, text messaging, etc. 

For the purpose of increasing enrollment, recruit experts to evaluate and promote 
methods to increase the awareness and benefits of the BAS program. One of the major 
benefits is students do not need to relocate or travel to gain the advanced degree and 
education. 

EXEMPLARY ELEMENT 

The enthusiast Program Director has incorporated mentoring and experience which 
provides the BAS program with the follow-up to obtain and evaluate student learning 
and the outcome assessments. As a professional role-model , Dr. Ward provides the 
students with academic and program advisement. Dr. Ward is also committed to 
continue to build and enhance the program. 

The campus Desire2Learn resources are commendable. The courses available for the 
reviewer to evaluate provided current and relevant content using diverse learning 
methods to complete the required course assignments and examinations. 

IMPROVEMENT DURING REVIEW CYCLE 

As the university continues to gather program outcomes and assessment plans, the 
program should be in a position to clearly identify how that process is directly related to 
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the standards for program enhancement. This review cycle had little evidence since the 
program has received only a few completed graduate surveys. 

The data collection from student learning, outcomes, curriculum assessment, national 
certification results, and graduate employment should be available for evaluation prior to 
the next review cycle. The next program review should evaluate how the data was 
collected , analyzed, and the results were implemented to enhance the program. 

SUMMARY 

It is the reviewer's hope the evaluation report of the AAS and BAS programs in 
Radiologic Technology assists the Colorado Mesa University's administration in 
appraising its educational effectiveness and identifying methods in which its endeavors 
can be strengthened. This review of the two programs based on the program's self
study, evaluation of eight online courses, and interviews with faculty, staff, 
administrators, and students. The reviewer applauds the Program Director and faculty 
for their use of expertise and experience to make a substantive contribution to the 
university, department, medical community, and to the profession. 

If there are any questions, concerns, or comments regarding this report, please contact 
me. Thank you for inviting me to have this opportunity. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~ ')¥\, ia•c12-77U• M .. __.-

Diane M. Kawamura, Ph.D. , RT(R) , ROMS, FAIUM, FSDMS 
April 2, 2014 
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------ ·-----------------------·- -
From: Ward, Patti 
Sent: Friday, April 11, 2014 12:33 PM 
To: Werman, Steve 
Subject: Re: FW: Emailing: CMU Report External Reviewer Rad Tech MS-BAS 

Hi Steve, I don't know if this is the type of comment desired ... 

The only section that I have a comment about regards the BAS Program under the External Community Relationships section: 

"Further, the external advisory committee provides input to the program at its regularly scheduled meetings 
and offers input periodically throughout the year. The health care community support is to be commended in 
providing clinical opportunities to the students, an advisory committee, and clinical instructors. The program 
faculty are also to be commended for maintaining and promoting this relationship." 

The BAS program does not have an advisory committee. Because the program is online, we have many students at clinical sites in 
and out of state. We do have good relationships with the local health care community. 

I appreciated the thoroughness of the external reviewer. 

Please let me know if you have questions or concerns. 

Patti 
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